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By JOHN GREEN
It’s the third time around 
for most members of Central 
Saanich council, and last 
Wednesday none of them 
showed much enthusiasm at 
new plans for development 
around Tod Inlet.
Their chief concern was that 
taxpayers should not have to 
spend any more money for ex­
pert advice in dealing with 
developers’ proposals.
The planning and land u.se 
committee of council held a 
special morning meeting to 
hear a presentation from ar­
chitect Rus.sell Vandiver and 
three associates representing 
Windmill Enterprises Ltd., 
which has purchased the 
1,200-acre property from Sam 
Bawlf’s Tod Inlet Estates Ltd.
He estimated the company 
would be making an invest­
ment of from $35 to $50 
million in the next three years 
if it carried out its plan to 
build a world-championship 
golf course and a world-class 
resort village on the Partridge 
Hills west of the inlet, plus 
opening up some 200 housing
sites.',
Success Would depend on 
being able to have the golf 
course and resort ready for the 
world transportation exhibi- 
: tiprt in Vancouver in 1986.
Central Saanich would be 
involved only with road and 
sewer connections for that 
" phase of the development . The
system was not designed for so 
great a volume, and Aid. Earle 
Tabor said Benvenuto would 
not be able to handle the traf­
fic.
Present road access to the 
Partridge Hills is via Durrance 
Road but Vandiver said this 
would not be suitable and they 
would have to build 2'/: miles 
of road on their own property.
He .said there were no plans 
as yet for the property bet­
ween Wallace Drive and Tod 
Inlet where Sam Bawlf had 
planned a resort hotel 
development. The new owners 
consider that location too 
dark and damp.
Aid. George McFarlane 
commented that plans for the 
land in Central Saanich were 
“nothing you can get your 
teeth into.’’ He pointed out 
that what was proposed would 
require changes in the regional 
plan and the community plan 
and creation of a new zone.
Dave Harper who introduc­
ed himself as a community 
planner advising Windmill 
Enterprises, said a request for 
rezoning had already' gone in 
to the Capital Regional 
District, and this should open 
up discussion on revising the- 
regional plan. He hoped the 
CRD, Saanich and Central 
Saanich would take part in 
joint discussions.
Aid. Ruth Arnaud told him 
the municipality would not
work through the CRD:
next phase would involve a Hill told the delegation the 
“business and technology municipality had been“stung
park’’, plus more housing, linancially on the other two 
east of Wallace Drive. proposals,’’ and Mcharlanc
After 20 years, , Vandiver asked, “Why don’t you come 
said, there could be an average up with a letter saying you will
nT-» 1H p 'for ..'tnvof one dwelling unit'per acre, ‘ pick up the tab for -a y 1 ’’ 




A new shopping develop­
ment at the corner of 7th and 
Beacon will add to current 
traffic problems at the nearby 
Travelodge, Aid. Jim Lang 
told Sidney council’s com- 
mitte of the whole Monday
Some traffic from the 
Travelodge uses an exit on 
James White Blvd. and when 
Mike Kipot’s shopping centre 
goes in later this summer there 
will be an exit and entrance on 
both James White Blvd. and 
7th.'
The access and egress on 
James White and the traffic 
pattern created is something 
council should look at now, 
Lang said, and “see what 
we’re going to be faced 
with’’when the Kipot develop­
ment goes in.
Lang urged council to get 
together with the V highways 
department as soon as possible; 
and discuss the situation ebun-^ 
cil faces.
And if the overpass goes jin ; 
that highways is planning at 
Pat Bay Highway and Beacon, 
“James White Blvd will be the 
Travelodge’s front door’’ — 
and aldermen .see that as a 
disaster.
Council decided to arrange 
a meeting with residents from 
James White Blvd, highways, 
Travelodge owners, Mike 
Kipot and the Chevron gas 
station owners.
In other news;
---------—^’ Kipot is planning to add a
t i L oac har a nH slafpXni’aKtplus 300 to 400 units or resort . tr discus Mad, for each other. Young Angus Leech gets thrill and soggy kiss from ,ie,rly-hor„ baby gas b r d l te ight store-
accontnrodatton, plus 25 h.gh, , He potnted , out^.r, d.scus^ n unOl m dnight - to
Miirniy Sharrutt Photo
technology companies, a sions are held
marina and some other com- engineers over use of the trunk 
mercial uses. Total employ- sewers. Central Saanich will 
ment could reach 15 to 20 get a bill for the engineers’
thousand. time.
call for a sewer con- Arnaud said the proposal 
nection with either the Hagan“doesn’t go with what our 
Rdt or Kbating piunping sta-i residents tell us they wain 
tion, and an accessjroad con^ the community plan,’Land 
j nectingjwith Wallace Driyc a decl , “‘y ou’w
short distance south of everything, taken it mil 
Benvenuto Ave. from Central Saanich, and
out that the sewage disposal you. ”
Who will oav
s
The 1;200 acres that keep 
generating large scale devclop- 
mcrit plans for the Tod inlet
community on the inlet,
In 1919 the company merg-
Ald. George Westwood is 
goi n g t o wri te t o t h c Ml i n i s t r y 
of mumcipal affairs protesting 
the action of North Saanich 
council in passing a re.solulion 
approving erection of a sign 
that con t r a v c n c s t li c 
municipality’s sign bylaw. ;
The sign in question is to go 
on the road allowance beside 
McDonald Park Roadv poin­
ting the way to North Saanich 
Marina. It will replace an cx"
isliti” sign
’ V".-Ju " A?proval or the sie^
1, ird ■ir'aSrccOmiitcTKlcd/by a,iii;ij<)niy ::
area arc. like Butcharl .s |^oi lland Ctmc i . vole of the plahninp and. land
- Gardens, a legacy Iron, lhc ce- 'v :^,mbertOT, .wilhy^Bu^aH^^ ; .^
mcni plant that operated there I- .... “ --------
early in the century.
Rjp, Bittcliart bought land 
There dtt 1904 for h
airswcr was “No.”
Westwood than said that if 
council j gave approval he 
w d u I d w r i t c t o t h c m i n i s t r y. 
M tiyor J ay Rangel commented 
that any alderman is free to
his tw'o-acre shopping centre 
plans. He’s asking council to 
create a new zoning for him to 
include the gas bar and store.
Kipot told council Monday 
night creating the new zoning 
would make bis j plan j ifipre j' 
viable: The matter has been j 
referred to the advisory pla!nn- 
ing commission.
Council found the way 
around a problem for Sidney
Natural Foods store owner Gy 
Relph. (See story B1 j ; by j 
"mmending a bylaw. A descrip­
tion of a restaurant will make ] 
clear There has To be seating
write to anyone he chooses. for more than six people at a 
Aid. Alan Corn ford con- counter To be included jin 
tended council has frequently regulatibns^^^^ j
passed resolutions permitting restaurants,
people to do Things that are 
prohibited by bylaws, for in­
stance buildingwatcri’rpntre- 
liiining walls or placing moor- ^ 
ing buoys in front olTheir pro- 
jiAbiy, lie said Theses 
jwerej done bccaiise j council
d/r/ (k’oii'e W'vstw'ooit hb'd to be reasonable, and The Review ollicc will be
HeaUmg the new B.C. Cement ootincil members sit When the denies ncrsoiidl ITirthing and Westwood closed Victoria Day, May .-4.
Go. Ltd/After two years pro- ,v«TVmiii<'e’s nunuit's caine up ^ ^ ' had voted for such resolutions Dcadhnclordisplayadvertis-
ductibnjwas hailed at Tod In-; . ridinn a hvlaw He asked for in the past. ing for our May 25 issue is
leb as The; Bambertoip id^^ comicil nu'cting Aid, T-d^ar ; m I'ony Baiigcl said council had 4:30 p.m. Thursday; classified
coiivcf Portland Cement Co. had rnorc modern equipment i?,,;,bTtur noinirvi bbr tiiMi iliev nreviouslv atnsroved nasi ■ ivtnWriiiniv -tc ■ >
;,ll rcmnincci in-opcrnlioiv unlil IV^grCalcr Wply; ppraw ^
1921 . supporting a substantial Continued on Page A3
Green whether cinincil had the p y pp p t deadl e is
ptnver to tlo that, Giecn's ('onilmiod on Page A2 editorial, noon Saturday.
Hugh Curtis’j intcrvcntipn: 
in Sidney council’s plans for a 
one-way couplet was slammcdj 
May 12 by Aid. Norm;
‘political ploy
were clcctgd wh ilc A Id j outstanding fuitds,
(‘ouncil finally coihprpmis- 
ed and the letter will simply rej
Gandlish os a ; ... 
to garner votes'” andjah VTtn- jjdisclo^ 
necessary intrusion'' into the some l,60()Tiamcs.
town’s business. AUL rbVdBt if den dbesn’t
Aldermen John Galdcr and care * whether Curtis* action 
''VsiaiT-jj1iaMfo'fd''^^'jare;;:,also'", Tf‘wasjm;jpo1iiical;play;;oij;npt.”j:/v.
angered at Curtis’ avowed in- Like .''Ud,, Jim Lang, wlip sa
; tcniionTo wilhold the govern- . the ‘'objcci C To get tbC; ,
Tnent's ibttfe of funds until a minister j to j cbjntnit
plebiscitcis bcid in November himself”and confirm Ids ;prb*;
election but Sidney ctnincil has 
Ethicf only recently jbinedThe not yet icccived pl ficialjcon- 
iwo aldermen in their stand. A Tirntation of his eleciiim pro-
petition requesting council irtisejand \ybnt to know it it
'd'j^re'fer'endirmfo'r,;' j stillTiajids.wv-j'/'^^ ■
' liic May i2jeoitncil rneeiitig grantv j^ ^ 
savy two motions go down on a Council also
fairs which implied the grant 
of $365;526 had been approy- 
ed. And some aldermen
he diverted to other 
roatl work projects like 
Amelia Ave. antiJamcsAVhilc
quest a rcspotisc and ilecision agiecd ihiti Curtis, lit a telcyis- lllvd. ''Surc,Jhcy: can do that
to Siditcy's application fofThc ed all-candidalcs rheeliniLjmdj ahdjif a:pichisdte is held and;
................. . ...................... . ,.......... cIlTo decide (d provide funds; :
3.3 split --- Mavbr ^ nioiioh to hbid in abW'aitCe all j lolhtwini^ a plehisclIe/ jijsCtff in the next year’s budgeiv’L
Scaley is away on holiday - fitnds andjcoiistructia^ (he . jusi,.: being vvitlihckl, Curiiy ' j; -
whilejaldcrmen tried to agree couplet until the provincial said, binding on council ‘‘although
on the wording of a letter to be gpyerntncni cbn fir ills Htc ’ L , ,1,1 1 ■ .along
sent'to Curtis and 'municipal "'''stafvtTd'f'ilC "" j'"" " BtirdeivwouhlTike to see the - with'^suidv a'decision”’'
''affairs'''-;"' "js's;':;".';;"''”';'''''j'',.'"'. S;'';^;rTTiere''Avas7’si'nnbiidoubt'je\-j;j'" jm'bii'0yLvTUociiied'CT'or,.'Thb';s::,points ■:'''butj;:The;.j''makeT‘Pj-of.;;:;'
Aldermen opposed i(» the pressed ailb tyheiheETbc gratit T CbiiiJet iit this ■year’s budget council:; ;could;^;^.c
bad (wer been approved, 
j m i n is t r a t bt"' <';> e,bl'' l,.Mga t) tarad^
tiscd for vother put poses; and i ;and added If iHb S
told coiittcil if resideliis ap«^^^
''''''but'j'''3biT’c;''a!'d'c'rmerr;'‘'rvrc'';'..
delighted. 1 issue cut and dried. Curtis confirm his promise to ^ ^ . , , ,
SS Guriis liiMlt his sintement ‘ withhold funJs,: while Mhu iUciict niWrcsicU io iiiiinicipa ; ; prove Hhe Mmllic; the would have to he coiisihctcd a
:;: ;:d0U8ht; aBains. :;:iranii..-e.da.C lift; :eouplcl iai, a,.: alhv,::: qt:hcrih,-cealdc,,,,e,, lircfared ;:lrcas,li;er::S.:::!UM ::lYom,t^
tionjofThc cbupUTsincxy they ; candidates rneeltiig diirtitgTlHL, tcvseitd a iclieiieqiiesting the ilLp.utiucm *r) I op.m md na m .
jiljj
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Protested
Continued from Page A1
Brent Donnelly was one of many giving blood at Jnstitutcof Ocean Sciences blood clinic 
May 12. Shirley Miller, left, is cheerful nurse.
Murray Sharratt Pholo
Nine Central Saanich of money stolen but police
.'businesses all located on said most of it was petty cash.
Weyaness Rd. fell victim to a Two rnalcs believed to be 
■reckless rampage by looting responsible for the break-ins
;vandals sometime after mid- and who were in Seaboard
might rvlay 14. \ were ac-
;PoHce saidi vandcils: klcked cidently scared; off by owner
;; :in doors arid windows to gain r Ray Campbell; who was
■ entrance and in their search; sleeping at the time, pne of 
: for money destroyed almost the fleeing men jiimped from a
■ everything within sight. second story window landing
' A bathtub valued at $800 on top of a van parked
:was smashed to pieces and alongside Ahe building. The
-:cleaning fluid was poured into vehicle owned by Campbell




resolutions allowing signs to 
be erected contrary to the 
bylaw.
Farthing argued that in 
former cases council was deal­
ing with bylaws which it plan­
ned to amend, but the sign 
bylaw was revised only a year 
ago.
Aid. George Cumming said 
council had always exercised 
considerable flexibility and he 
saw no rea.son to change. He 
suggested that “there is a per­
sonal grudge involved.”
Westwood denied the 
allegation, saying the marina 
owner. Bob Wright, \vas a fine 
fellow.
On a motion by Farthing 
and Cumming, council asked 
staff for a report on charging 
rent for signs on municipal 
property. »
Former alderman Dave Ter­
rell sent the council a copy of 
Robots’ Rules of Order, com­
menting that he was dismayed 
to have heard council discuss 
whether a chairman could 
move or second a motion.
Cumming commented that 
Terrell was wrong, that coun­
cil did not operate under 
Roberts’ rules, but under its 
own procedure bylaw and the 
Municipal Act. Terrell’s letter 
was referred to the bylaw 
review committee.
TiEES
TREE SEEDLING SALEiTiR. HEMLOCK
Give: Away :Prlces
;;Extent of;qther damage is not;^^^t:
made ho arrest; ariebafe still in-;;.yet known. There is no 
available figure on the amount vestigating the break-ins.
SAT, SUN. &4«0NDAY aim5 p.m
iCO^ElEARLY'bvpIavbid'the'irush:
Two young girls were rush­
ed by.,ambulance to Victoria 
General Hospital with serious 
injuries after the car they were 
passengers in went off the 
road and crashed into a ce­
ment guard rail near Tsawout 
Indian Re.serve at approx­
imately 5 p.m. Saturday.
. Kimberly Paul, 11, of 7979 
Aspen Court, Mission, B.C., 
is listed in critical condition 
' with head injuries and Kelly 
Smith, 13, of 2752 Beach Rd., 
Central; Saanich, - suffering
from internal injuric.s, is listed 
in fair but stable condition.
Clyde Claxton, 44, of 2151 
Beach Rd., Central Saanicji, 
and Npima Smith, 38, of tiic 
same address were taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Flospital 
and treated for minor injuric.s.
RCMP said the 197 3 
Plymouth station wagon 
; yd r i ye it y b y ;„C 1 y d e'C 1 ax 10 n’ S; k i d -: 
ciecl; dffy M on nt Ncwton. Cross 
: Rd.; at thc cni ra ncc t p;the I ny 
'.■:diari;rcscrve. ";.■■■ 'yCyy/y'yyy.
■^^Marrungy'disab
The Association for association dealsyvvillr prp-
Childrcn and Adults with blems related to hyperactiyity
Leafriing Disabilities plan a in tlie hptiieySclvool and epm-
"meeting 8 p.m. Cen- numity. All welcome. I’or
btral Saanich IJdris Hallv 6994 mdre inforniajipit call
East Saaniclr Roadv The 595-5611.
A -pf,' ynyy - yj wyf ey^yy: v;';,
SAFEWAY
CANADA SAFEWAY UHVllTED
MAY 16 to IVIAY 21, 1983
Gol'aejijCaeSSfS'lyiy ^v:-vvf / li'T .' f
, ’’‘J.‘[M ■ ‘.hI4 ‘h‘‘j ' ip,iiS.\., ■ ..,i h’p’»
M.VsfM,*" A V i> P»i;» '’ii'V'*'• ‘.i ■<'iV.,«ii< 'j.b *<’ ts V 'f,'>■' i
-Pork& Beans Assorted or 
* Bed Kidney Beans. 398 ml tin
MAY 23nl
Yowr Friendly
' Slcin@y;!_$af eway'./Stoi’o ■
.We^Keserve^'Ihe'rights 
:io;l.lmit::(luantltj0Sd
■‘■Tvyciy; vi ;■■ .■■'fy.y■-■'
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outside Sidney town hall during three-day convention here. Bot­
tom photo, Knights and Sisters parade to Cenotaph for flag 
dedication. Murray Shurralt PhoCos
Pythians
visit
The 68th grand session of 
the Pythian Sisters of B.C. 
was opened in joint 
ceremonies with the Knights 
of Pythias in Sanscha Hall 
May 11, where members and 
guests were welcomed by 
Sidney’s acting mayor Ben 
Ethier. Greetings were also ex­
tended by Peggy Carlson of 
Victory Temple No. 36 and 
chancellor commander Bob 
Smith of Victory Lodge No. 
63.
Supreme chief Alice Jorgen­
son and supreme chancellor 
Joseph Kalish brought 
greetings from the Supreme 
Temple and introduced their 
officers. A fun night followed 
with the boys’ choir entertain­
ing.
Grand chief Rose Soberlak 
presided over sessions con­
ducted May 12 in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall. At noon 
Knights and Sisters paraded to 
the cenotaph. Later, guest 
speaker at a cerebral palsy 
meeting was George Preston 
and drill teams from Union 
Bay No. 12 and Plateau No. 7 
Comox gave a drill display.
The last day of the three- 
day convention in Sidney saw 
election of officers
North Saanich council is ecutive director Dennis Young 
planning a ceremony on July 1 wrote suggesting that CRD 
to place a sign at Wain Park, solicitors would prepare the 
commemorating the 1858-1958 lease document.
B.C. centennial celebration. Westwood and Ald..Harold
The sign will be erected dn Parrott favoured leasing only 
the 25th anniversary of the the property the building 
opening of the park as a stands on and the parking lot, 
centennial project, and will ' keeping the rest of the' site 
replace one that for years has under municipal control. ' T 
referred to the A AW Alan Cornford com- 
1871 -1971 centennial marking mented he “would like to see 
B.G.’s entry into confedera- provincial coercion; or 
tidn. Aa Awhatever it takes” td make
Council Monday night also A Central Saanich participate in
financing the centre.
from the Heritage Advisory
Committee for metal plaques DilMitiy
marking the locations of two i ^
early schools in the FrOVUlCiai LiOlirt
f ■ . ^ ^ municipality. Aid. Jim Cum- o i i i i-
® ■ ..... , ■ - ming commented council had , Lupkowsk.,
na5<;r>H fhp siame mofinns 9587 Canora .,
:,;:A;;':;A■■\:■WITHA^A,.A■■■':^ ,
SidneyAnswering Service
Did you know we provide 
the following? A
*9-5 answering service, 5 days a
.iiA.;,','''' 'week';
*9-9;answering service,; 7 days a
;',;;.;A',;A,,A'-i,v'"- "''week;
*24 hr. answering service, 7 days a
;';;':;y,';AAweek:;
Pius these additional services?
* Wake-up service
* Reminder service 
'Dispatch service
'Direct telephone advertising :service 
;'Security alarm service ,
JL. - ^ passedAAthe Asame Amotions , -u , ■ ”OileirgCU commission f ™-
Conlinaetf from Page A1 totalling another 20 acres, wanted to remind them thal paired driving and resisting ar-
----  ■ . ■y'.'-'.;'’.' ■’i'.---:' '.v-' 1 - J :y y+'a-vy-y': >  ' -JL.' 8 y. A. -'.y'tv Vrtf' # K/fotj'l/l'iM- d I'HmateriaV. “ would be given to the withthcft nothTng iTad bcerd^^^ .......... rest May 10 in Sidney provin-
Mrs. R.P. Butchart was municipality for parks. Aid. George Westwood said cia! cour . Judge R B. Allan
-I--"-'- ■v;;y;AAT'iv'_. „yv_„,".-y.,,:;sentenced:; :LuDkowski.';;'toy:'30,responsible for transforming This plan required a change ^ Victoria women has been the plaques cost $400 each, so sentenced p ows'i to 
the quarries where lime rock in /.oning from commercial with the theft of $600 there should be no mistakes claysoncachchargetobeserv-
had been removed from a scar y recreational to residential, property from Deep made regarding the wording. concui rent y.
bn the landscape into BritisK^ ; w to ap- Cpve Chalet restaurant. A /A Several council members ex-
Columbia’s most farhous prove. Instead it Tnade the ; a Bobbie Jo Harrison^ 45, of Apressecl reluctance to turn over
beauty spot, Butchart’s property into a development yj(,rQj.iai was arrested May 8 in to the Capital Regional
Gardens. ^ possession of a minature cannoiL Distrief the 17-acre site of the
The balance of the proper- In February, 1981 ,AVictoria ai silver bowl and a table centre Panorama Leisure jC 
ty, along with the cement developer Sam Bawlf yan- piece, all stolen from the chalet q'he matter wa.i referred to the
plants, passed into the hands nounced he was^egot^tmg to jy^ay 6. A A finance committee,; in spite of
of the Belgian-based con- buy 1,250 acresdroniGenstar, Some $450 in marked bills were Cnnirriing’s reminder that the 
glomerate, Gefistar, and in Pnd m June: ot that year an- stolen from a house on Madrona Aieasei tb the CRD had ap-
March, 1975, a Genstar sub- re^rt prA during a break-in May 4, council years ago.
sidiarv, British American Ce- ; boteLbeside Tod Inlet and^a Police said the bills were marked;
ment Maiinfacturers Develop- world-class gplf^ourse i^ the with aRoyal Bank stamp, A ^
ment Corporation, approach- property eas of Wallace Drive. And 27 sheets of plywood and ^ ^ c
ed Central Saanich council Discussions with a council several studs were stolen between '9' 4»i a year, oui
with a plan to build about 900 A committee went on for a year, : May 4 and 5 from a house under ♦be deal was never comnleted
re,sitlential units on 200 acres ; with the proposal gradually construction on Ocean Spray Dr,
Pork, Beef & Bangers
Weil aged New York, T-Bone ft SiiJoin Steaks
97Se - end street 6S6-7535
Mi OWl ItHEAT'lS aaeo, OBMW-FtP, QUARAmED CAMlflA "A"
th l s r pl t  
because North Saanich wanted
east of Butchart’s Gardens being scaled down as the reces- Damage to a number of boats at A tOjescrvqa.oni^cre parccHor
tightened its grip on the Sidney Boatland between May 2 At lire hall sitc. The hall is now 
estate market, but no and 3 was estimated at $100. being built elsicwherc, and ex-between Benvenuto Ave: and sion the Saanich border, real
. ...................................... ,1 ................... .. ......................
comodaled as many as 3,000 lion \^as ever completed.
people, There, Awas con- In October, 1981, there was
A si d e I a b 1 e pu b 1 ic 0 p pos i t i ot 1; j d
A T such a lai‘ge dcvelopintAm; 0 conIcrehce centre, 300 vaca-
, inuiiicipal ccntncil was iiv.iliCA tioii apartments, 40,000 feci 
process of developing
coinrntinity plan, and the pro- feel eovered for recreational 
posnl went nowhere, facilities, a marina for 150
In I978 Genstar Develop- boats and the golf course.
ment Company came to coun- Later pioposals called for
condoiriinluni.s in connectionA'£''''AA;::’::'AAA^cil;wilhAa;'prdjM)sql;;fo'raAland:A;A
A A A tisc contract of 22 acres west; ; a^'
'■cfdof Wallace Drive. This was the 'a; for the (
only part of the property in- limbo when it became clear 
side the sewer containment that there was no way to stop
use irn i f r t with ilie golf coiiise, but plans
'course itself .'went into ‘ ’ iiil
■■ A' .A:
i
area, and the proposal; con- B.C. Hydro from building a 
formed to the community A transmissipn line across it.
:.,plnnA ' '''A'dA; A;AAa^;'-a.A':',A'^ ^ AAv^yi: i,hcond''of;l9P'itwasan«i|||''AA'
An cxpendiliire of; $14 tidunced thaf WihdrnilL^^r^^
million :vvas plantted for 181 prises Ltd., owned by Van-
residential units and a shbpp-; couver promoter;Murray Pc% ;||
A ing complex. 7»nb liad taken bveiA fhc pro- ||
This proposal drevv stroiig perty. Windmill wtl's one of
o|tposiiion fumi Ian Ross, A the partners in Tod Inlet ,;||A; ^
A.firesidcnl of Butchart’s Estates I,td., and has ap-
large buildings right beside the owing to Genstar under; the Cl
:,;';';A,A:C'gardens,'!It'/'wasAtlso,>ppO's;cdA'A!''''TodAlnlcf;agfcemeni;A/A''A:AA''
by the great majoritv of more A rlie change has left Central 
than 400 peoplcAvho attended Saanich eonncil ; wondering AS
Avho, il anyone, will repay the aI 
turned |( down.-; ■ 5.4;,000;;;,; 'Spenj'-A,, by.,;,;.thc;,; '".aa!
In Januaiy, 1979, Gensuu nuinicipalily for consultants
was back sviilt anoilici idea, studying details ul jhe Btovl!
600 homes on 200 actes on the proposals^- a charge that was ................................... .




as ■'follows:";"";";,'';.;";' a' 'AA,; A,,'^a,a;;
Saturday, May 21 Rogular Saturdayi Service! 
Sunday, May 22 Regular Suriday Service
aaIiJAA'. For detailed Informatiorv pick up a nev»/ iimelab 
Transit.
382-6161
t'AiI a'a; aA', . , '
BC:;TTrttri'8lt;;;;
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Standing ovation for Crosbie
Tory leadership contender promises ‘land of opportunity'
By EILEEN LEAROYD 
John Crosbie, former 
minister of finance in Joe 
Clark’s Tory government, 
now Conservative leader­
ship contender, wowed 
them and had them “rolling 
in the aisles’’ at a Victoria 
chamber of commerce lun­
cheon in the Harbor Towers 
Hotel Monday.
A five-minute standing 
ovation rewarded the 
speech given by the big man 
from Newfoundland. He is 
six-feet three inches tall.
Bright, articulate and wit­
ty, a few weeks back it is 
said his advisers recom­
mended he restrain his 
humerous remarks as Cana­
dians were said to respect 
dull speakers. Crosbie did 
just that on national TV 
recently and the reaction 
was disappointment.
Waves of relief swept 
over the capacity crowd as 
Crosbie, obviously rejecting 
earlier advice, began by 
acknowledging the presence 
of the mayor of Victoria by 
saying there was more 
“pollen’ ’ here than 
elsewhere in the country. 
Noting that people should 
be aware he was non­
partisan, he claimed he was 
“not a member of any 
organized political party. ’’
His famous one-liners 
delighted^ guests as his 
natural Newfy wit directed 
itself at critics who claim his 
lack of fluent French is a 
drawback to ever becoming 
prime minister.
“It is true 1 am late in stu­
dying French and I may 
never have great facility in 
the language, but I respect 
and care for Quebec as 
much as Pearson and 
McKenzie King did, and 
they didn’t speak French 
either. Beside, the govern­
ment spends $100,000,000 a 
year on language, so I’ll put 
all those translators to work 
and give them something to 
do.’’
The 52-year old Crosbie, 
known as “the father of 
medicare” in New­
foundland, has held many 
important provincial and 
national offices for the past 
18 years as well as the 
cabinet post in the brief 
Clark government.
“That government was 
only in six months,’’ he 
noted. “Time enough to 
conceive, but not deliver.’’
“Today we are living in a 
fool’s paradise because we 
are led by fools and knaves. 
The Liberals have told the 
people a deficit is good as it 
stimulates the economy. 
Now they have us $140 
billion in debt. This year’s 
deficit atone is $31 billion, 
and two million people are 
out of work.
“Do people think we 
never have to pay this off? 
if we go on like this in 10 
years our dollar will be 
worth 10 cents. You as tax­
payers will be brutalized. 
This government is guilty of 
gross negligence. It is 
disgraceful,’’ Crosbie said.
“1 believe metric was in­
vented by Liberals so that 
we wouldn’t know what 
price we pay. Their senti­
ment was, nothing sweeter 
than converting to the litre. 
McEachan gave so much 
away he is known as the 
Gypsy Rose Lee of Cana­
dian finance.’’
The audience exploded
when Crosbie noted that the 
current minister of finance, 
Marc Lalonde, was the first 
minister “ever caught in the 
process of leaking.’’
He said the Liberals 
might stay in power a full 
five years and that they 
were nervous about going. 
“1 think they hate to leave 
because they are afraid to 
meet their maker — and 
face the Canadian people 
who made them.*’
If he should win the Tory 
leadership and then become 
prime minister, Crosbie said 
he would bring prosperity 
back and make this a land 
of opportunity once more. 
He would begin by en­
couraging small business 
and the “risk-takers” 
because there could not be 
jobs without a profit incen­
tive. Most importantly he 
would immediately repair 
damaged relation with the 
•U.S. . .
“We sell 70 per cent of 
our national product to the 
States. And yet Trudeau 
has continually insulted, at­
tacked and discriminated 
against our best customer.
Because of this we are still 
in jeopardy over lumber ex­
ports. Canada with its small 
population of 24 million 
cannot stand alone. It is 
fine to be independent but 
not to be independent and 
then sink.”
Crosbie said he was not 
an Fastener. “Quebec and 
Ontario are East. I am a 
Newfy and that is the Far 
East. B.C. people tell me 
they feel remote from Ot­
tawa beyond the Rockies. 
But in Newfoundland we 
are beyond the pale, so we 
have much in common.”
A gold medalist from the 
London School of 
Economics in his youth, 
Crosbie said he would 
always be alert to problems 
of fisheries and ship­
building on this coast, for 
many of these issues were 
smililar to those in New­
foundland.
And a last observation. A 
dedicated worker for the 
Salvation Army in a recent 
campaign, Crosbie was ask­
ed why he gave them such 
strong support.
“It’s the only army we’ve 
got.” he said.
ifudMemthoid:
Budgets passed recently by the three pehihsula muhicipalities 
would appear to contain an unexploded bomb.
Like'.the rest of the rnunicipalities in' tHe-capitallfegidhffthev 
are allowing nothing whatever for “ wage i^ vear.
Considering that the original provincial guidelines allowed 
for 10 per cent increases, with a degree of elasticity to go even 
higher, and that federal guidelines allowed six per cent last year 
. and five per cent this year, the degree of restraint the 
municipalities are trying to apply seem rather drastic —
> especially dealing with a group as militant as the Canadian 
- Union of Public Employees.
Of course the comparison looks very different in relation to 
what is happening in some parts of the private sector. Hundreds 
; of thousands of people have lost thir jobs, and many others are 
working; part time. Some have taken pay cuts.
To those people^ and to the many businessmen who have 
gone bankrupt, secure employment at no reduction in take- 
home pay would look very good indeed.
Most private sector unions, however, are still going after pay 
increases, and many will get them. The cost of living is still ri.s- 
ing. School board employees have gained raises, although there 
have been cutbacks both in jobs and in time worked as a result.
Municipal employees at the management level have apparent­
ly agreed to stand pat for 1983, and so far CUPE has had no 
statement to make on the matter^
councils really believe the union will sign a no­
increase contract. Maybe they think it would be a good year to 
force a strike in which they would expect public opinin to be 
strongly on their side. Maybe they are just taking a bargaining 
position and have the money for smali increases tucked away iti­
the budget figures somewhere.
Whatever their game, to us it looks risky.,
If zero increases in the public service arc the proper thing, 
then the federal and provincial governments, which have the 
real power, should be taking that stand.
Since they arc not, it’s jiard to .sec how the municipalities, 
mere creatures of the provincial government, hope to persuade 
their employees to make a sacrifice provincial employees arc not 
being asked to make.
Or is this a forewarning of what provincial employees can ex­
pect, now thal the Social Credit government has been re-elected 
on a policy of restraint?
this time of economic hard- deriL who will share with 
ship it would be difficult for others the summer beauty of
local taxpayers to come; up nature at its best on his private
with a couple of miillioh^^^^^^i h 
: dollars for a new school, so we Very few residents have the 
shall have to live with it. opportunity of owning a home
Meanwhile the
60 YEARS AGO 
From the May 17, 1923, issue 
of The Review
There has been a steady in- 
crea.se, says the Financial 
Po.st, in the interest displayed 
in British Columbia mining 
development and new capital 
is flowing in all the time. One 
of, the regrettable features of 
mining in this province has 
been the comparatively small 
amount of Canadian money 
that has gone into mining ven­
tures. The majority of the suc- 
ce.ssful projects, which have 
returned handsome dividends 
are owned and operated by 
American interests. Efforts 
are now being made to interest 
Canadian and English in­
vestors in British Columbia 
mining properties to a greater 
extent than in the past, 
so YEARS AGO 
From The May 17, 1933, issue 
of The Review
Once again plans for the 
“Big Day” of the year are in 
full swing and the park com­
mittee which is arranging the 
celebrations for May 24 have 
some 15 events lined up.
Commencing at 9 a.m. the 
program will continue until 
evening and include 
everything from a tennis tour­
nament to softball games. A 
complete list of events appears 
in this issue for the benefit of 
all those who plan to enter.
■ > 40:YEARS AGO.;';
From the May 19, 1943, issue 
'■ 'Of The'Review
News has been received 
f r o m E ng la n d t h a t S q u adf on 
Leader F.W.S. Turner has 
. been promoted to wing com- 
v^fnancler.
Born in Merritt in ; 1914, :
Commander Turner is 
the son of Major and Mrs. 
F.C. Turner of Ganges. He
Cfl
1 am \vritihg in connection 
'with the controversy about
middle schools which is |^jj| thriving, and it Lewis has had for quit“-a
picscntly raging in this area. p.,y wholehearted support. number of years. ininpH fh? R AF in iQis WnH
When the plan tor middle Helen 1 hornton It must‘present an embar- ionp hppn pvnpripnf'pri in
scnoois was rirsi presentco in 3060 MaJlard Ave. rassment to the other members onprafiomi Hiitip« Wp -iTh^ ppntril rYJift nf fhic rlictnVt o -i i i UpcrdllOndl aUllcS. ttC WaS; dnc t-tntra part ot this district qj- council to read Aid. member of the fir^t raiHinp
I had children in elementary 1 ewis’ incorrect statement in temper or the tirst ratdmg ..
school I foiioht the idea lone ^ MlcUeiiS , ! squadron over Germany and
.school, itought the Idea, tong 23 Tunes Colonist j-^^t in the evncnaiion
to say that I lost the battle. shure .J" ra^e cLr^eed users Dunkirk, raids on
Now several vears later with iT o xl- 1 n • c,®J? . Rostock and a gigantic smash
two children • throiiiih the As a dong term resident of ^ ^ + at c_-oiognc, ,iwu , cMiiu cli ^^iiiiuugii iMc , , J, ^. . . y ,, live month period and not - ;
system, and having been close-; Gen ner nVonth'^^;
ly associated with Mount support to the Michells for
Newton middle school for L allovying others to share their
some time, 1 am entirelv pleasure at Island View Beach.
satisfied that the system There are no other facilities of
. , . . .
middle type ot enjoyment, that of the v a rizona’’ is an irresDonsible
Mount natural open space. 1 have ^r^ona iif an ,_irtesponsiDic
* ' statement which IS totally un-
works.',
school is not :the 
N e w t b n j u n i b r s e c o n d a r y 
school of years agO; It is a 
newer and very viable entity, 
and should be judged solely on 
its recent showing. There are 
good things happening there 
—• lots of them.
Granted, the location of the 
school is not ideal, between a 
gravel pit, and industrial park 
and a busy highway. But the 
school was there first, and in
Ti t ril 
$150 per month.
To consider Bud Michell a 
millibnaife is an unqualified 
personal bbservation, and to 
further describe Michell as a
natural open space. 1 have 
seen this clean and well run 
f ac i 1 i t y being s h a red w i t h 
others for niany years at the 
beach, although I do not use
TheMichcllsshouldbeen- 
cburagcd and jiot discouraged 
from this type of sharing of 
summer enjoyment with 
others. As a non -com merei a 1 
operation, we are I'ortunatc to 
have a Central Saanich resi-
From the May 20, 1953, issue
; of,,Tlie'“Review/'''"; ,̂ C' 
RCMP Const. George Kent 
of Sidney detachment, found 
his horizons abruptly extended 
las I :W ed nesd a y even ing when : 
he was placed in command of
true. 1 personally know the 
Michells live in Central 
Saanich 12 months of the 
year, but will allow themselves 
an occasional holiday to see 
other places in Canada and 





the Central Saanich police 
department. His siidden ap- 
pointnient is teniporary and 
follows the dismissal: of police 
chief Vernon J. Lawlcy from 
.."'his,duties.,;7
'^■:;207YEARS':.AGO,'7:
From the May 22, 1963, issue 
"'of TliC'Revic,w77''
Additibn to tlie grandstand 
at Sandown race track is 
presehlly under j const ruction 
which will increase seating 
capacity by 25,per cent, Con- 
t ract ors I or the $20,000 j ob 
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: What happchcd?^T 
.the qucslibn d?: per' be 
: those vvho turtied put 10 y01c 
I on May 5 “ asked IIiemsclye7as 
the results came in.
Most observers and pundits 
had cxpeetcd tl close raccy 
- M any had ■ expeeted I he N DP 
to Carve lout a narrow victory, 
hew Were “ prepared fbr the 
stunning defeat they were 
dealt by Bill Benneit’s Social 
Credit Parly,
With the benefit of hind- 
si g h 17 I he re a so n s for 
Bennett's v i c t or y see in ex > 
plicabler if not perfeeily clear, 
The biggesl sinjgle factorCI 
believe, was the reluctance of 
jite voters to esperiihent dm’- 
ing this recession. They ob­
viously decided it \vas better 
not 10 rock the boat. NDlf 
picsidcnl Y vuniic Cocke pin it 
best wheitVshe said they people
The large addition to the
, i ... . , grandstand is expected to be
y(l Davt Jiiirrcil 5 promise, or,
uciiipprary :,obs;;byi, injecimg:
governmeiil lumis inio public j, h,,i,i|j ,coiiicmpliil«l.’:
:pr^ccis,all ovcrllie:province. Possible fiirllicrtwnrk woulcl' 
11 pul 11 in ii iiutsliell. the ,„idiilons lo llie barns.
■v,::Ta,bhC'“idn t-Jhipki^hat
“DP had SI credililcs^^a VEARS ACiO
7,:7iltcrhalive;/7td^iithe,'7Sacre'd,s,7,^:'i:“7:::*’r*hri:,ithe"Muy,;16,T973,,'lssuc,
cconormc recovery program,,
: 7 Andther contribulihg factor 
to Bennett’s win was the vir­
tual disappeartincc of the 
Tories from the political 
scene. In the 1979 election, the 
1 Tories Were able to garner a 
still impressive number of 
voics^ This tinici they Averc all 
;;hut wiped oui7
of The Review 
_ The first private care eenire 
in B.C. primarily for people 
suffering from alcoholism and 
other related dependencies will 
be built oil McTavish Rd. in 
North Sniinich at an approx­
imate cost of $1.5 niillidn.l 
Construction of Ci j 11 a i n 
Manor Lid7 oh tlic lOO-aerc
lance of' restraint in the ptiblic 
'7ceipr,'4rahscc:ndcd . .dilic'r 
jssnes, including dirty tr
The partial rc-emcrgcnce of site is expecK^fl io bcgin shoii- 
the IJberals —• aktoiinding as ly^ Farmer donsiructioh Ltd. 
it seems didn’t help the has been awarded the tender 
bJDP ell her. airjd architects arc ■
.J,, ,Put,; it all 21ogetlier ;and Dennis ttnd Warncr. 
you VC got ,a Company president J,
Gcur«e, Slniclinn, formerlind dceiiled it was beiicr m , rrctieh ivhie and culbaeks In NDP received lU tlie piills, dlreclbr. of ihe Aleol.oiUm
■•slich \villi llic' devil ihcs ; :,health arir| e,l,i<-rttl,1,1. :
knew.” II also appears that what s m store for the two consultant
.7'' Bennett's,victory,'was'a clcaf,^v7Bc''hnefi’s .7as,snr.a'hc '7yf:7:;;partieSfan.d,.;:hiore.'dnipq.ria.nfi ' ''''
affirmation of his restraiiu Cl eat iiigfuUd title job^^^ (01 the, inihlic? Ilow; ivill th





'crnmcm, has been in- 
stnimenlal in estahlishinetii bf
.several: ot her 'centres'',-- 77’v,-,'.;.;:7v'
WeclnesiUiy, May THE REVIEW
I'aye A 5
Linda Larkin, Jack 
Horne and Laurie Moore 
(missing, Don Harrison) 
in scene from Chariots of 
Eire, one of two recent 
dance festival entries per- 
fo rm ed by Pa rk la n d 
school dancers in A 
Night of Music and 
Dance at Claremont 
School May 17. Another 
Parkland student, Craig 
Hempsted, received two 
bursaries for his jazz 
dance, one of which won 
him highest award in 
Greater Victoria Music 
Festival. Craig has been 




'Fhe Circincl Court of B.C., 
Orclc'r of the Amarantli, plans 
a lunelicon and fashion show 
11:30 a.m. - 2:20 p.m. June 11 
at Mount Newton Masonic
Hall, East Saanich Rd., 
Saanichton. Home baking, 
books, white elepliant, and 
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Coho fry planted in Tod 
and Durrance Creeks a year 
ago have done very Well, and 
are now entering the ocean in 
significant numbers.
Ronald de Pol, chairman of 
the Tod Creek Drainage 
Enhancement Society, reports 
migrating smoults have been 
turning up in trapsmaintained 
by 'the society for about a 
■■ month:;'.:
'I'hose reared in Durrance 
Greek have to be transported 
downstream past the stretch 
most heavily polluted by 
poisons leaching from the 
Gapi 1 a 1 : Regiona 1 Dist rict 
dump.: i'he pollution enters,
^ Dufrancei Greek vitf the creek 
flowing fronv Heal Take,; and 
iDurraiice Greek takes;: it.fin toy 
Tod ('reek.
Dilution in Tod (.'reek has 
proved to be sufficient so that 
coho migrating downstream 
from the upper Tart of rod 
(freek are able to get through 
alive.
Adult fish are expected to 
return to the creek in the I’all 
of 1984. riiey will be trapped 
in the estuary, and their eggs 
will be hatched artificially, as 
it is hot considered feasible to 
. retain the run through natutal 
■".:''Spawning.■
So I'ar only abou t 30 
; migrating smou 11s have been 
counted but the traps dyi not 
i 1U e rce tall o f t h e n i. f a n d 
; there are thought to be; a lot 
; hmore to come,: (Oilyt he^^
; ;-fish originally placed; in: tire:
;T''c^'^t4lOCtlPRCd;;;tlutt:::T:;f^^ 
j dozen • will; fsiifvive f natural
hazards and the nets and lures 
of fishermen to return to the 
estuary.
The traps have also provid­
ed some real surprises: two 
steellread, several adult cut­
throat trout, and some small 
chum salmon.
Adult chums have been 
observed in the estuary, but no 
one suspected that steelhead 
or cutthroat were still spawn­
ing in the Tod creek system.
: Because of the success of ;
; last year’s program, three
times as many; fry will be 
released in tile two creeks this 
year, and another 2,000 will be, 
;released in Hagan Greek, in 
Central Saanich.
■ yfoy'f H;a'ga;.n;;';:;;'C'i';ce k",; ;i,S:;;;':n;o.ty
p o 11 u t ed,- b u t m u c 1 ro f i t f 1 o w s 
through farmland, so there is
not much cover. The small 
salmon need shade, and 
overhanging foliage al.so con­
tributes in.sects for them to 
feed on.
Much of the lower part of 
Tod Creek in Saanich, is not 
SLiitable habitat because it was 
dredged a few years ago to im­
prove farm drainage. The 
water now rushes over a 
smooth; clay bottom betw'een 
steep clay banks. ;
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f; Monday ; •
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The enhancement society 
has learned that when the 
work was done $50,000 was set 
aside for re-creating a natural 
environment ffor wildlife if 
that proved necessary, and it is 
hoped y this money ; w^l be 
available tOywiden the banks, 
plant trees, and place some 




';;;:y:-CLUB!;':;:. Rent 2 Movies at Our 
Regular Price of $3.00 
& Get a 3rd movie FREE
,;856-5443;; ^2439;; Beacon;; Ave^
Continued from Page A4 job ahead of it. it must go other hand, lie may decide to
through the painful process ol continue .scivmg as .m olEA.
premier me his new mnncteie? replneine ils lender, a man ■̂
,,vith cessor'? .A.t the moment, it; ;:What w41] happen to thbNblT^;:y^^ T^^^^^^^ . r i . ,
,-,y;v,;'.,,':.y''''s,:yyour,.;-evcy.:oir:M!kcyHargourt,:will happen to its leader, Dave and dignity. • ■ :., ^
: Barrett. H won't; be ’eaWv bn'yh will: n.u :.y '.,.,yy
FrOm y Premiery Beniiett, : 
there’s a n e n o r m o u s i as k
youngyenough to; take oyer 
have to be done, Bariett has •nuh’more important, he’s got
;.TV jGihCbnpnvnn lost three elections to the ihe image of a winner;
ahead. His is the iinenvi<.iDic o..i.i .....i i,.,'.. .i,„ ii,di ... . ,1 ’ in a Iso sti re f ha t t he N DPSbereds and hcT the first onejob of steering:Ihe province . his liine ; hiis i„,,y p- j,
Mnemnlovmcnt is not ex-
UneMiplovineiir is : not: ex..: y'""' / y: : ; : i X yy;: iiniige or inperly: that vyirly
peeled .id idrop signirieantly : sBarrcll has said he will an- : close lo ihe eenire ol Ihe 
Tor at least a vear or iwoWven "ounce; his fultn-c; plans alter pohliettl spcctrinn. d hcyinore !f llie TSiT bkijy Mhy 18, llie daie ihe iidvanee : ;ler,-wi„g^^ siipnor.ors, oh the 
rccovers^^^^cpunied. He may even parly
nefieii financina will be decide to" withdraw from press for some realignment to 
wil^^ t^ for at det^t anc)tlier polities^ :;a
; three or four years. And I hat ’s
with a high performance video sjfstem from
;;tEL-sAT.:ViDEo.:yv:;;;;;;^;^^
y
probably the most hitler pill to 
swiillow for Bennett ;;hccaiisc : 
tire very coneepi (.ifygoing into 
cicb( ,1 o ’fbuv I hc groceries’;is.f 
nlien';tp;.his'',ihinkitig.y';;.;'y'
, Bui 'if; ;hc ' yaiils'_ to jscep;, 
essential seivices giving, siieh 
as hcttllh eaie ;ind education.
'1B ,r i (j kh;:Cplii I'n bj,!.»'.Tv i > I by,;
in debt hv the nine this leees- 
sion is over.
There rue already nimois 
ihtti Ihe ileficii, cuiieiitly 
estimated :tt ,Sl..^ hillimi, ma\ 
rotich ^2 htHimt. We won’t 
:;C;;;kn'o\v;Tiicb'e!ild;igiii'e;;;t.ithj,i;b apalrof
govenimeui hi mg', douit a 
budget.
Another problem the 
government has to deal with i', 
,;';'thc saggi'iig;'pri(;e:;bf'cpai;iir.lhg,," 
,lapancsc";':'iii'!irkct':;;: Muclr'fjOl
■y,. y ■.Bennett's :'ecoitoi’mc;bbcovcry' x.,;^
i.j ;; program; is hakcbbn j'cvcniies ' 
expcclixi rrbiii coal exports, ;
■;'';■ Eor'iunai"ely,';;;.ihC'';' govern^,;' 
by' ■;'. mentohiis';a;; gootbrnajorityh^ dj:;
.;;'■ r';\voti’l=xl,)avc'.4o look; ;oveiy, iiC ;.■ •




;':V' ;;hy;!kihi'e,i f'bvi • M ay .5 r; i ohds’; I by,;;-; 
biccd aiiogance, II 1 svcrc t^
■‘•y;,premier.,„|.,wpuidM.Misiruct.' my 
peopicbto hinitilc the NDP 
;;:';;;-'.y';b:witlt';kitlbgloveybbAny;g!o{hjtvg..
;;' '.yt ii y.;. aj f CM»rh' '"'.iu,,, r 11 h; ';iii It;;n I'l..’'; 
.■;:;:;-';j;the,‘b't,niitds;iil''''''a';j>adly'’'lHniieii';
oppoaentbAviH in the end only 







If you cloch a lot: of time oh your fhet,; you;
bight'9 to 6" fashiorTsandals:,:They;cradie;' 
yburfoottoe'to'heel ODCloud'SOftfoam 
:insofe:A!tieathe;i; uppers, rtinestyles, 
heel heighrs, arid AA,; Band, p;widtr 
;;;,TfBt'Vvaih':a''pait.todav,'■
On-Locatioii;;;;d@iiionstration;
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Brentwood^s balloon bonanza i
The Brentwood Bay Business Association and Brent­
wood elennentary school principal Jim Chow and staff are 
making plans for a gala event which could become the 
area’s biggest annual community happening.
Titled the Brentwood Bay Balloon Bonanza, the big day 
is set for June 3 and starts with a band concert at Mount 
Newton school. Then some 500 youngsters from Brent­
wood, Durrance schools will gather in Brentwood school 
playground and at noon will release 500 helium-filled 
balloons — each bearing an identifying tag and a number 
to contact when found.
There are no prizes for children whose balloons are 
recovered — instead, $100 will be contributed to Brent­
wood Elementary School Association. All balloons will be
ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Church -
identified so children will know whose went the farthest.
The $100 contribution to the school association is 
favored over gifts for individual children whose balloons 
are found to ensure that all children share in the fun and 
benefits, says a spokesman for the event.
A cash prize will be awarded to the person who recovers 
the tag the greatest distance from Brentwood Bay by June 
18, deadline for recovery. Shirley Baxter, of Baxter’s 
Village Toy is co-ordinating the “balloon bonanza’’, 
assisted by Jim Ghow, Kathy Downard and Ken Mowers.
The Brentwood Bay Business Association is entering a 
float in the May 24 Victoria Day Parade which will attract 
attention to the new annual event. Fran Spooner and a 





SUNDAYS 10 AM.-4 P.M
^ ^ g% / OUR10  OFF Sf"
24S8 BEACON, SIOpY 656-5921
Lisitngs m (his difeciory are provided tree ol charge to Saanich Peninsula Churches as a public service o( the Sidney 
Review 656-1151
LUTHERAN
•Peace Lulticran Church ■— Pastor Dennis J Paao. ?295 Weilet Ave. 656-2721. 656-7484
Masonic Hail. Saanichior'. 652-3017 NAZARENE
• Isl Church ol The Nazarene — Pev. Riiey Couher, 4277 Quadra Street. Victofa 479-1733
ANGLICAN
•St. Andrew’s — Rev. Oavul Fuller , .
SB82 ■ 3r(J Si.. Siditey ....
-St. David By-lhe-Sea — Rev. A.E Gales .
5182 Cordova Bay Rd. .
-St. Mary's — 1934 Cultra Ave.; Saanichton 
•St Michael & All Angel's — Recior. Archdeacon V/.. 
4735WeslS3anicnRoad.RoyaiOa)< . . . ,
•St. Stephen's — Rev Ivan Fuller . .
St. siephen'sRd .
•Brentwood Parish Church — Rev A. Peine. 792 Sea Diive. Breniv/ood Bay 






•Oldlield Road Gospel Chapel — Rev. Joei 0, MsWelon 5506 Oloheld Road (P.A.O C. 










• St. Andrews — Rev B J Moilov, Masonic Hall. 4in Ave & Ml Ba'eer 656-2895
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
■ Keating School. 6343 Central Saanich Rd ' 656-4730
BAPTIST
•Belhel Fellowship — Pastor M B. Harrison 
2269 Mills Rd . Si'Jney ■ , . ■
• Friendship Baptist Church — Pastor.Eriue Kralolil. Stelly's Cross Rd .
•Siuggell Memorial Church — 7008 W Saanich Rd , Brentwood Bay - Pasior V Nordsironi . 
•Elk Lake Baptist Church — Rev. L.M. Funk. 53;--.. '
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST






THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
2210 Easileign Way. Sidney ^ 656-6623
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
CATHOLIC
•Out Lady ol the Assumption — 7726 West Saanich Rd . 
• St. Elizabeth's Church — 10030 Third St.. Sidney 656-7433F
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
• Sidney Foursquare Church — Pasior Dean Wilson 
9925 ; 5lh SI . Sidney. '! , ■
• St. John's — Rev HonPratt
, 10990 West Saanich Rd : I ' - i ,
•SI. Paul's ..
: 24lOMalav:2w — Rev HoriPratt '








7162 V'l'es! Saanich Rd ■ Rev. Melvin H Aoants
477-2635
652-2713
SUPPORT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
SIDNEY
Wmm
A Sidney man — H.F. 
(Speed) Norman, 10000 — 3rd 
St. — died May 14 at his 
home. Born at Vrede, in the 
Orange Free State, South 
.Africa, Norman came to Vic- 
T tofia with his family in 1938;^^ 
He joined - the: forces i 
c; 1939; Hying Hurricanes and 
Spitfires in the latter part of 
- the Battle of Britain and serv- 
: Hng later in the Middle East.
; He was y awardedi the M. G.
while attached to : Durham 
ly Eight In fan 
iDodecanese Islands.
Ill In 1952 Norman took a post 
; Avith the provincial; goyer^n^^^ 
I rh en t ai r s u rvey d i V i s i 6n, serv -
ing with the division and 
government air services in 
various capacities until his 
retirement.
He was a member of the 
Royal Canadian yLegidn land 









9:45a.m. ...... . . . . . . Teaching
:11 iOOa.mr:, Family Worship 
JWednesday :
!m! If : :.!:. vHome 









Resthavon Dr., Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30a,m. ,1,;; .SaturdayStudy 
!l1;00a,m, ,..!..., .VVorship 
).m.:, , I f.Wednesday 
Prayer
!ALL ARE WELCOME








9;l 5a.ni;v .:f:!;!!i. . 'fFamily-'
Eur,hafisi(S.S;,Niirsery):
CoKeoTIme: 
4.l;0C)a;iii;:. f,. ,Morning: Prayer 
Colloo Fellowship Hour
'ff...'!";ifff/!65G-5322'.!!!,.
with Douglas St. 










7008 W. Saanich Rd.
l:/'!!.!ff!:-BrentwoodfBay!!'.f'\!y::fl. 
10:00a.m.- vf . .SundaySchool 
11:00a.m. , FamiiyWorship;
,7:00p.m.:.: Evening Fellowship




You are assured of a welcome 
at . ^
GOSPEL
9925 5th Street 
11 R'C-
7726 W, Saanich Road




A Friendly Family Church 
Serving Central Saaniclr
652-1508
10030 Third St,, Sidnoy
5:00 p,m. ,,,, , Saturday Mass 




792 Sea Dr. Brentwood Day 




11:00 a.iir 1. fHoly!Communio,r) 
! I 7: ,f Sunday School Si Nursery
ffl ", 1: CotiRO Fellowship,





Every Friday 7:30 p.m.
The R0V.V William f . George
St. .Savior’s Church




I' -r v -/ SeHQ0L&WORSHIP:
SERVICE, Stelly's 









Sunday School f 
MASONIC HALL, 
4lh Ave, A Mt. Baker




7926 East Saanich Rd, 
Saanichton (opp, Fair Grounds)
!!-!!-■■-. SUNOAY-'.l!.' 
m,! ; ,.!!:. iSuridaySchopI
'1 I , 1 3,1 , Sit ;,. VtL4,
'^! Evening'Addrels 
Now lor Ihe good newd/
OLDFIELD
GOSPEL CHAPEL
f 5506 Oldfield Rd. 
Sundays f
9;45a.m,, ;.. 7:Family Hour 
11 .OOd.iii, ....,.,.; , Worship. 
6:00p;m, !;!, .EveningService
7 Wednesday
/,;30p,m. , Home Bible Studies
11 The End ol Your Search I 
for a Friendly Church
lf!!ll7l:l,:!'P,A,0^C';i^;7!-!''!!'!!7!7
Rov. Joel Noltloton
1-;f: :!!ff/: 479-62377,'-fff- ff-f-.--
,.:';!!;;;f!!f'ilSundaylfl 
10i30a:nn.;f f! .'f: : :Children's 
',; C H u rc h!& M 0 r n i n g P raye r!
6:00 p,m, .!!!f, Evening Service
Pastor Dean Wilson 









; Rogation Sunday 
,8:0Qa:m,.Eucharist 
10:00a.m,. , , f,:. Eucharisi
-Church School 
WEDNESDAY
lO'O.i m ’ ■ HolyEuchlns,!




Keating Elementary School : I 
6483 Central Saanich Rd! ‘f//
9:45 . .7 , 
11:15!!..
.;:! : Communior 
. , Family Service
:Pas,torf!team:;Rpss Alton! 
(652-2669), Cecil Dickinson 
(652:3301), David Rice 
(656-4730) , David Warner 
(658-8340), . - !





10:00 a.rn , f /.Communion
Whilsunday
' 10:00a m.,,,, Con'imunion 
/;,:! and Family Service
UNITEDCHURCH
SIDNEY a NORTH SAANICH ■
REV, 11, HORI PRATT 
011,656-3213 Ros. 656-1930
$T.J0HN’S




iV.Dda.m, f!, ! .FamilyService 
K /and Sunday School
UNITEDCHURCH
central SAANICH




m ' ' - 'FamllvSPrvii"ri
.1-",';/,-./1' and SunddySChoot
BRENTWOOD
- ^-7iR?W«f;SMriinh Rdf"1; 
1 i/iSa.iii/.'f: ,:!,!Farf5iIyServke 




2295 Woilpr Ave f; Sidney
9'30 a, 111 , Sunday Sinoolf
Bihlf Class;. 
1 liOOa.m . .'/..FamiiyWorship 
Oonnis J, Paap, Pastor
:f !„:'!" Evdrydnd!Weicohie! -!:f'77'-.
“Christlnn Life Services''
l():00a.iri. :Ctinili;r'' Educalion
11 fOOajn.:', ,f :
.mf. JdbteMinisIry
Everyone Welcome






:10:00a.m f: :l'7:7;; (Communion'
Sunday
10 p0a!m!..7!!!!v!fSpecialPafish! 
,i.1;l5a.rn. :::!! 7 .i.,Comhjuhion! 
7 3(1 p m PentosiordSorvite
fv.!;.!f.f':Ptaibe
' iSfWolship




f l’Pffiafchinfi lhe!Cfifj!s7Li(e!!!;, 
f ''ts Oharisnlilic fiiliness '7 "!'
fVOUR FRIENDLY











/. I'hoiid 656-6(11? , . :





















The Piranha Swim Club 
season is underway with eager 
members churning up 
Panorama pool. President Joe 
Van Raalte feels it will be a 
banner year for Piranhas, 
despite a slightly lower 
registration from last year. 
One of the club’s goals is ,to in­
crease registration, strengthen 
numbers and be first in the 
region.
As the B.C. championships 
are to be held in Victoria this 
year at the Crystal pool Aug. 
18, 19 and 20 it will be a boon 
to both Sidney and Victoria 
areas as teams from all over 
B.C. will be competing over a 
three-day period, says Van 
Raalte and they’ll all need 
food and lodging, and “we all 
know how those swimmers 
eat!’’
The club objective is to en­
courage individual swimmers 
to improve their times regular­
ly and gain the best time rib­
bon. These times will be 
posted on the bulletin board at 
the Panorama Recreation 
Centre, published in the club’s 
monthly newsletter and 
hopefully in local papers to of­
fer encouragement to swim­
mers. There will be honour 
roll status for an improved 
time in at least four strokes 
and swimmers accomplishing 
this will be awarded with a 
“ pr i m e p i ra n h a ’ ’ T-shirt. V
The Piranhas will be a part 
of - the Paraphernalia Sale at 
the Panorama Leisure Centre 
May 28, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. and 
: will also be holding a swim-a- 
thonj something^ in­
spires youngsters to do as 
many lengths of the pool as 
possible while raising money 
for new equipment and pool 
rental for, meets. The club is 
planning a car wash in early 
June and a family picnic for 
members to get to know each 
other. For more information 
for those interested in joining 
the Piranhas, please call Joe 
Van Raalte at 652-0092.
Mt. Newton Hawks soar
There have been some 
outstanding performances 
recently by many Mt. Newton 
students in the All-Schools 
Relay Meet held at UVIC 
Stadium which climaxed May 
11. Placing first in'the 100m 
girls was RObyn Campbell. 
First in the 100m boys was 
James Redfern followed close­
ly by Jason Dow in second 
place. Also placing in the 
finals of the 100m was Dale 
West in sixth place.
The 11 and under girls’ relay 
team of Jody Phillips, 
Michelle Bond, Karen Robert­
son, Arlette Fraser and Robyn 
Campbell placed first overall, 
the 12 and over girls’ relay 
team of Pam Townsend, 
Michelle Norgaard, Shivaun
Mitchell and Kim Kooy placed 
second overall by l/IO of a se­
cond to Norfolk House.
The 11 and under boys’ 
team of Dale West, Chris 
Blackie, Gary Hermen and Ian 
Banfield placed 5th in the 4 X 
100 finals. The 12 and over 
boys’ team made up of Jason 
Dow, Jim Jewett, Tim 
Byford, and James Redfern 
won their relay by a huge 
margin.
Matthew Kraatz ran 2nd in 
the 800 m, finishing 8th 
overall. Drew Campbell plac­
ed 6th overall in the 800ni. 
There were also two 2nd place 
teams in the 4 X 100m mixed 
relays.
Mt. Newton students placed 
4th overall in the elementary
section behind Monterey, 
Willows and Ruth King 
schools.This is a fine showing 
considering they could only 
complete in two of the four 
categories.
In rugby news the school 
completed in the Greater Vic­
toria Schools Mini Rugby 
Tournament. The grade 7 
team led by Captains Lee 
White and Jame Redfern won 
the tourney with a thrilling 
overtime victory over George 
Jay in the final. The grade 6 
team made an excellent show­
ing losing in the consolation 
round to Margaret Jenkins. In 
all, 28 teams participated with 
teams coming from Van­
couver and Cowichan.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
COURT OF
LIST OF ELECTORS
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Court ot Revision of 
the List of Electors will be held at the North Saanich Municipal 
Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. on Wednesday, 
June 1, 1983 from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. tor hearing of any 
complaints and for the purpose of correcting and revising the 
said List of Electors. All persons are hereby required to take 





Wed., Jay 18 to Sat, iay 21,1983
CLOSEOMUHOAY 
JAY 23 rd, 1983
FRESH TURKEY
Nlome of SyPEB savings!
In Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS:
r DAILY 8:30 > 6:00 
















Bottom Round...........  ..........................ib. T
YOUIICHOIOE STEAKS
1 P. Niveri and T: Lenton ;
captured bowler of the year ' 
awards while F. Dewers, J. 
Callow, E. MacnaugtonT M. T 
Lennon and L. Dohey bowling ; ’ 
for Screwballs team grabbed 
the league championship at 
the Golden Age Bowlers Club 
1982-83 Season awards night.
The Jokers consisting of M. 
Breiter, C. Herrington, A. 
Dewers, A Parker and J, 
Leather took second place 
while M. Radzik, E. Jolly, S.
^ Randle, B, Luff and V.
Wangk, bowling for the
"f'^atur:tlsr"placctLthird.''
P. Niven, M. Maughnn. R. 
livans, arid R;Maughan of thc^ 
Pussycats won the consola­
tion. Highesi I'infall learn was 
” h e;:::S fu:i rk'i c s ^'goii s i s tIngIsQ
Halloway, B, Hoshcr, J. 
Gailow, L. C’lay and L.
Burgess.
The following is a list of 
bowlers who won other 
awards lliai night. Highcsi 
average; P. Niven 192, T. Lcn- 
L^L’^'vJipn ; L'.Jiighsi'sihgletT
Burgess 310, Si Dick 351; high r 
single HDCP: L, Burgess 350' 
Dick 396; high triple: P.
^hig!i tj i p 1 c 11 DC'P: 1 ’. N iycu 
841, S. Dick 911; liigli single, 
low average; P, Luff 242y R. 
Evans 222; most improved; Vv 
::V;l KeaiV'T,T;:30,T.L:J>eni;old;iTv39T': 
': 0 s 1 s t) 0 r 1 s m a n s h i p: ; R.«
T':|o\vcst,''?icore;i G .'^.'Djiirragh. T 00 
* pins over average; K - A bei " 
deenv'^’;:;'M.,^::v,Bai'sncss.,''/'T. 
7L'T:3Jurgcss,"JL^X*nllow,:'S.::l>ick'',:: 
I>. I■•indl.ly, V. Gabriel, F.. Jol- 
' lyi. n.0.mnV'L..NJawNaugliton.V 
G. Mason. I.. Milks, P. Niven, 
.T/>.,i;:;.:Ai-'-Niven;7i.B.7,■Roberts,;;.; R,
■■- ^Secord ."'iL''Webb.^ •■'. ■
RIB STEAKS; SIRLOINTIP STEAK, 
TOPROOKDSTEAKS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
""""■'isil'"....







































HEW ZEALAND FROZEN SIRLOIN TIPI 
rSTEftR OR ROASTS .... lb. ^ A
mSBAYi WSBNESBMOHLY 
FRESH BONELESS LEG OF
PORK ROASTS ib H.
MAPLE LEAF FROZEN 750g
Besf burger Patties........
HEINZ TOMATO
SfiUP 10oz./284mL.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
HEINZ VEGETABLE



































LEMON SCENTED 3.B litre 
SUNLIGHT ;
DETERGENT
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Baseball scores Slide show
• fj»'
VV-y
Travelodge player pleads for safe signal from umpire after 
stealing third base during Sidney Men's softball game against 
Harvey's May I Tat Sanscha Park.
Mlirrav Sharrall I’holo
Central Saanich Little 
League baseball scores for the 
week ending May 15.
Majors:
W.iv‘I WaK'man I Inmble 0 Oak'N'Batrel 10 
M.iy U) Siioerniart 0 Pacilic Homes 6 
May It Oak N'B.'irrel 1? Wiikeniiiii I [nmble 14 
M.iy 14 P.icilic Homes 4 vvakeman | Trimble 3
Minors:
May 9 Tiielighleis 6 Food Uiaol 6
May II) (licniv/oob Bay Cycle 1? Evening Oplimisls 17
M.iy 11 food Cianis 10 Alarloin Travel 10
May 1? Firsl Pacilic Cicrlil Union 7 Evening Opliniisl 10
May 13 Jubilee Finiling Supplies ?0 Firsl Pacilic 14
May 13 Smilhs Supeimaikei 18 Evening Opliniisi 10
May 14 Fiieliglilers 13 Bienlworjcl Bay Cyde b
May 14 Evening Oonniisls 16 Smiltis Supeiniarkel ?0
Peninsula Senior Baseball 
League scores:
M.iv H WwthHfqiirn IS Domans 4
May 9 WealhfMyrVO 10 RolHKton Cnnsifuciion 1
May 10 ViClOfta Cusloins Brol-t!! U’ AH-Routes Exptfiss 4
May n V.'i'aUifitoafd 14 Oonians ?
May 11 Hft^niwOdO Il.ty huacG f> Oai- Bay Kiwants 7
May 11 F.squmiafi i? Ptininsuia Fi'tjlujhlhrs 3
Muy 1? Blanoys Dt'OeiKlabUJ Hnaily 0 Pt’ninsuia Towiruj 16
Mav 1-1 B'andys b All Roulf*'; KipfHSS 6
May 14 PrninsiiM lovanq 10 V‘riO".t Cuslonis B 3
May 16 V.'tMlfuaqaMl r.Birntwood Bay Tn.iU.o ?
■May IS Roho'ion Con'll!iir.linn‘j Doinans B
Youth choir
Saanich District Youth 
Choir is meeting 1 p.m. .lime 
11 at Keating school. The 
choir is 11 years old and the 
event is scheduled as a get 
together for students. Ex­
choir members who would like 
to attend can call any of these 
n u m bers — 65 2-246 5,
479-6997 or 479-6607.
Sidney Little League 
Baseball Scores:
Minors:
May 8 Gianls 7 Spillires 13 
M;iy 8 Sieeleis 13 Eagles 6 
May 9 Tolems 17 Mels B 
May 10 Painters 11 Expos 11 
May 11 Ftoy.ils 8 Kings 12 
May 12 Spillnes 8 Shiinips 16 
May 12 Engles 14 Gianls 12 
M.iy 14 Mels 9 Bombers 13 '
May 14 Expos 7 Tolems 13 
May 14 Kings 10 Spilliies 9 
Majors:
May 9 Aces 11 Cubs 3 
May 10 Braves 4 Lions 8 
May 11 Cubs 6 Aces l 
"T” Ball:
May 9 Ravens 11 Tigers 8 
May 12 Hawks 14 Cougars 6 
May 13 Firebirbs 16 P.anihers 20 
May 14 Hav/ks 7 Ravens 10 
May 1b Cougars i9 FTrebiibs 6
Central Saanich
Photgraphic Society pre.sents 
Terry Morrison and his slide 
presentation of the Swan
Lake-Christmas Hill Nature 
Sanctuary 7:30 p.m. May 19 in 




"You don't have 







SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
(SAANICH)
DO YOy JEED A HOUSE, 
OOTTAOE, QAHAGE OR BARN?
School District No. 63 (Saanich), through Stelly's Secondary School Construc­
tion classes, makes available, at cosl, residential houses (or other structures).
Projects need to conform to certain limitations due to time, class sizes and 
Ministry of Highways transportation regulatibns.
We are looking particularly for someone who desires a structure of approx­
imately 1,000 to 1,500 square feet. I
If you are interested, or wish further information, please contact:
Mr. Bill Braun 
Stelly's School 
1627 Stelly's Cross Road 
Brentv/ood Bay, B.C.,
, VOS 1A0
Home Phone: 656-6001 •
: Closing date for enquiries is Friday, June 03. 1983.
‘ Th> nmirw»»l »o> p»on«l Hit**—
1 Tony Graham and Graham 
Faulkner slammed homeruns 
givingSidneyHotelaconvinc- 
: ing C-1; victory over Peninsula 
( Merchants May; 9 ( inV Sidney 
(: Men’s Softball ( action at 
T.:: Sanscha .''Park
Winning pitcher Wayne 
Jones allowed only two hits 
: while striking out five batters. 
Colin Byron tagged with the 
loss allowed seven hits and 
struckoiit six batters. Wayne 
Duncan got the only run for 
the Merchants when he hit a 
solo homerun.
In a May' 13 game against 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods
Sidney Hotel could only 
muster one hit against winning 
pitcher Dick ( Michaud who 
had 10 strikeouts; leading his
( team to a 6-1 victory. ( V
Jerry Spelay supplied all the 
offense Hai'vey’s needed as he 
belted- a three4'uiv homer. 
Tony Grahamv was: Sidney’s 
Hqtel’sTop batter with a dou­
ble. (Loosing pitcher Wayne 
(J ones > a 11 owed (th ree h its and 
had (three strikebiits. ( (( ((
In Sidney Hotel’s other 
(garrie(played(May 15 they w 
(blanked 5-0 by Prairie Inn. 
(i B o b M u n r o e \v i t h a ’ d o u b 1 e 
and a single out of four trips
to the plate \vas Prairie Inn’.s 
sparkplug. Hotel’s Tony 
Graham hit three singles in 
three tries at bat. Winning pit­
cher Ed Pfeiffle had three 
strikeouts and allowed seven 
hits while J a c k Gordon 
managed four strikeouts and 
eight hits agaihst.(Other scores 
w e re n o t a v a i 1 a b 1 e. (( ((
Harvey’s, : Sidney Hotel, 
Peninsula Merchants and Vic­
toria Jr^jAthleticsare^^
, fouf-way T'6 For; first ( place 
{with' six (points each;: Prairie 
Inn has four points and 
Travelodge in last place has 
two points.
( FAMOUS CHARBROILEP STEAKS
■ ('.En|oy:0iii' 24'item Salad Bar(: ■:








CHICKEN, BIBS, BUBGEnS, SOFT ICE CREAM
12 pees Chicken, iBrge Wodg^o^i^ med. Coleslaw • r»«. $14.06 ONLY 




Jc'"'" (■ located'atT ■'■(';
Van Isle Marina 
2320 Harbour Rd.
Mon. to Sat.{fl am toll pm
Sunday 9 am to 4 pm — riS6-fi521 j
pCBitaunint 
Jor TAMILY DINING
(;:„; Mull. Jo Fi(i,, 9 am • '9 pu: : (' 
Sat, 9 am- Id pm .(: Sun, 9 am*9pni I
,656.4US 2359 Beacon Ave.
WHen it comes to dining out our : 
readers do more than anydne! Let us 
help you plan ah; appropriate 
advertising nienu, (call today for ((^^^^^^^ ( 
assistance-;(((“(({:(: ■,■:■';:(-(..(^
f ■
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Ardmore ladies open season
Ardmore Ladies’ Golf Section 
opened the season with a fun 
match May 3, followed by a tasty 
luncheon convened by Mabel 
Slow. Evelyn Gwynne and Irene 
Clarke performed the honours at 
the tea table centred with a vase 
of spring flowers.
Ladies’ captain Shirley Hayes 
welcomed the 49 members 
present, including new members 
Claire Barton, Joan Williams and 
Barbara Woods. Kitty Cole, a 
former member, was also
present.
Prizes were awarded for low 
gross to Billie Clcmett and Joan 
Breckenridge, second low gross 
to Beth Harmon and .lati AVebb; 
low net to Marg Speers and 
Monica Banting, Second low net 
— Irene Clarke and Iris Kersey 
tied with Toni llender.son and 
Irene Law. l.ongcst drive on 
fourth hole was won by Doreen 
McMynn and closest to pin on 
fifth hole, Isablc Valentine.
Puckett's last professional fight? Former North Saanich 
fighter Mike Puckett suffered disappointing seventh round
“ h's Darryl Duke who re­
tained Canadian middle H’< 
Memorial Arena.











Tender cubes ot beef marinated wiih herbs and spices, served on a bed ' 
of rice pilat. , ,
SIRLOIN .... . .. .7.95
Thick succulent Top Sirloin cooked to perfection.
R^OUSAKA ........................ ... ..7.95
Most favourite Hellenic and phil-hellenic choice of casseroles consisting 
of eggplant, potatoes, zucchini and spicy ground meat, oven baked and 
topped with a velvety smooth bechamel sauce.
ARNi FRIKASIE........ V.... . .......... .7.95
Lamb casserole ~ the best of Greek Cuisine. . / ■
:S0L0S^0S:- .7.95;
Broiled fresh B.C. Salmon filet topped with our.Hollandaise sauce.;
Come Celebrate
tj\t* r':.'4P» m+rir" .
You’ll love the fun!!
• . ... . . . . . . — the spirit of true Greek hospitality.
, ETHNIC DANCING '
BELLY DANCING^
, < lunch Mon.-Fn tV30-3 OQ p.m, 8^ S
.Evwy Evening Hmonsrequosted ^ ®
Maint CrndU Cardi Accnp.ed- dinner - Vlsilne^non lAUILMH I
rDnia'e 0 M __ ___________ rxtnMmU »nFROM',5 ? . 53^ YATES 386-3313 4512 W. SAANICH RD. 727-3444
-By MURRAY SHARRATT 
Darryl Duke of Edmonton 
retained hisXanadian middle 
weight kick-bo.xing title f-Tiday 
"'’"Y 13 with a technical
knockout against former 
North Saanich fighter Mike 
Puckett in a slug-out at Vic­
toria Memorial Arena.
Puckett, could not withs­
tand, a fhi fry of: punches an^ 
kicks that brought him tb his 
kncc.s and ended the contest in 
the seventh round..
In the only other pro bout 
of the night whieh featured
a total of seven fights witness­
ed by more than 2,000 ap­
preciative fans —■ Stan Peteric ’ 
scored a tech n ical k nock out 
victory against Washington 
S tale c ham pi on W i 11 ie Gor­
don. For Peleric it was his first 
pro fight after holding The na-v 
tional amatcur supcr weighl ti-
Duke continually cut off the 
ring on Puckett forcing hint to 
slug it out in the corners. 
Puckett fought well 
throughout the fight, playing 
mostly the role of counter at­
tacker, but could not cope 
with the onslaught launched ini 
tile; late:stages;pf the baftlel^ 
Duke. The bell in the sixth 
round prolonged the fight 
after Pucke11 pulied himselIV 
from the flboi- on a 10: coun t 
and held Von for the remaining: 
three seconds.
V Puckett said after the fight 
his encounter with Duke was a 
boxing lessony describing him 
Vas an v: excellent boxer I who
couldVtake a punch.l V I
: “I nailed him alcquplc of 
good hard; shots to the ; head 
that didn’t even phase him. 
The giiy must have a head of 
stoney’’ said Puckett.
Pukc, whb at onc time did
box professionally, now lias a 
record of 11-0 and is numbci
one.*--conte-ndcr lor ihc uoild 
middleweight title curicntly 
held by Jolm Moncayo of New 
Mexico. Puckcl, 28, was 
number three contender for 
the title with a 11-3 record. He 
says his future as a I'ightcr is 
uncertain.
“1 have not made a decision 
:: y e tl a ri d :::i:Inrl j i i k t:' g () i n g' 1 b r 
V::back: and ;think: about:'! l,,VV,saitl: 
Puckett. “There isn’i much 
money in it and I’m not hav- 
: in^ fan anyriiorcl l ai\yays said 
when thtit liappencd: itwou 1 d
be time to get oul V 
Although Puckett novv lives 
in Victoi'iaVhe still works with 
his brolhcr-in-law Bob Sarillc 
iii: his Sidriey plumbing and 
contracting business tind 
tea c hes T n i a t c M o nd ay, r 
Wednesday: and Friday cven- 
: ■ ings {»f Sanscha Hall. :; :
INTERIOR/EXTERIGR
S :: Present tills coupon on or beforeTVIay 29th/83 at anyoirEtmrriQln Dnlnl ttinro «nri nfit 00 nff thfi rpnijlar ■
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San Jiiaii Island sailboat race
'T'iic San .liuvn Island Yacht Snug Harbor Resort on Mit- tion around ilie island.' to
Club will hold its seventjv an- ehcll: Bay. Racers will stay finislv at Friday lTarbor. V
tiual Round the Island Race overnight at Snug Harbor wiili T'ermcd locally ilie grcalcsl
; M;'" *■" ' ^ '■ ' ' ■ ' ■ ..... ' ' ■
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I Harbor
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Store owner Cy Relph won't be able to take popular outside patio with him when he 
this week to new location. But he's found a compromise. See story.
moves
Cy Relph’s health food 
store and luncheon counter 
moves three blocks down 
Beacon Ave. May 22 and is 
looking at an official opening 
May 30 at the new' location at 
2473 Beacon. But if all goes 
w'ell Relph hopes he may be 
open for business a little 
earlier.
It’s been a bit of a clif- 
fhanger for the . Relphs who 
are forced to depart their cur­
rent location at 2534 Beacon 
because the commercial block 
is being demolished to make 
way for three new stores and 
an apartment.
Relph found another store 
further down Beacon but ran 
into a roadblock when Sidney 
council told him he’d have to 
provide parking because he 
w'as classified as a restaurant. 
Relph argued serving food was 
only a small part of his 
business — perhaps eight or 10 
per cent — and much of it 
takeout.
The problem was finally 
solved at a May 12 meeting of 
council which agreed to 
amend the zoning bylaw to 
enable Relph to keep his lunch 
counter which generally serves
sandwiches andonly soup, 
coffee.
Aid. Stan Bamford propos­
ed a motion to amend the 
bylaw and include a definition 
of a restaurant. He suggested 
it should be descibed as an 
establishment primarily to 
serve food and drink to people 
seated at tables.
Aid. Norm McCandlish said 
since only about 10 per cent of 
the store’s business was serv­
ing food it could “hardly be 
classified as a restaurant.’’
Sidney Natural Foods has 
been a popular place for 
residents and attracts tourists
and Relph is said that he’s go­
ing to have to part with one 
item that’s been part of his 
business — wooden seating 
for 10 with tables and um­
brellas outside his store. There 
just won’t be room for it at the 
new location, Relph says 
regretfully.
But Relph’s made a deal 
w'ith Sidney Fish and Chips, 
now located on 5th St. He’s 
sold the benches, tables and 
umbrellas at a “very modest 
price’’ on condition that 
anyone who buys takeout 
lunch at his place can enjoy it 




Al provincial-federal job Iproferarh: has been{making some 
useful gains on the Saanich Peninsula and the agency handling it
here to stay for a while.
and immigration got together and decided that teams of 
unemployed carpenters on unemployment insurance could be 
usefully employed. They worked out a formula for a three-man 
team with Canada employment adding $100 a week to each 
man’s UIC benefit and the province providing materials for
association which could employ and direct that capability and 
the PCA’s Camille Martin — who’d been keeping her ear to the 
ground — applied and helped finalize details.
Now PCA board member Gerry Edwards and Martin 
together manage the team of carpenters who have been doing 
lots of good work, on the peninsula since November, 1982.
Edwards stresses the team can only be used to aid non-profit 
organizations or individuals. Todate Mount Newton Day Care 
Centre for the Elderly, Springwood, Resthaven Lodge, and a
number of handicapped C)L <=‘lflprlv ;nPTinlp hnVP, hpph rf»rinipnt<:
Dennis Varga 
. . . president
T^^ next step was to find a responsible agency or community Continued on Page B2
Sidney Kiwanis Club in long in service to the community 
but short in membership and would like to attract some 
new blood to join in the fun and pleasures of the club and 
help raise more funds. . '
Men aged 21 years up — there’s no limit — should get in 
, touch with president Dennis Varga at 656-4532 or Don 
Hay at Sidney Bakery if they’d like to give the club a try.
Kiwanis sponsor navy league cadets and raise $2,000 an­
nually for the youngsters. And the club has just recently
Fundraising is mainly through the club’s pancake 
breakfasts at festivals, an annual Valentine’s dance and
Autiior Betty Campbell has come up with another win­
ner. A 32-page book with 60 color photos jdf the recent 
royal yi<?it has been put together by Manning Press, 3rd 
St., Sidney, and is now on sale and going like.hot cakes. 
Already 3,000 copies of the 10,000 run have been sold and 
;it wasn’t released until May 6.
Some 14 photographers are represented in the book inr > 
eluding Victoria’s own Jim Ryan, reigning king of the 
camera for many years, and Ted Grant, Joe Clark’s forrner 
personal photographer and official photographer for 
Premier Bennett vyhile covering the royal visit.
: The photographers included top professional photo 
journalists and beginners like Brian Whittaker, a student 
at Oak Bay high school, Adam Becky who works in Kit’s
Cameras in Tillicum Mall and Anita Dodd from Wood- ; 
wards camera department.
Campbell said one person who did a ‘‘super job’f wasy f 
Jake VeskOja, Western lllustratqrs Ltd. His job was to 
process the material coming in from 14 people and it 
wasn’t easy. Pliotographers were using different film at 
different speeds, the weather was overcast and raining and 
no one was allowed tp use a flash jnside; she says.:
A special hard back coyer edition of the book will be 
sent to Queen ^ Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh by 
LavvricWallacc,Canadianpriyatc:sccretarytplhequeen ' 
and- the man who organized the visit. y y
The book sells for $6.95 and is on sale in Sidney at Tan­
ner Books and News and the Inglcnook.
; Members meet weekly Thursda:y at 7 p-m- in the old 
library building on Beacon. They don’t have dinner 
meetings any more—- a sign of the times and restraints, 
Varga says — but they setpp their own bar and sefye- cdf- ] 
fee and donuts.
Kiwanis started the original Key (Ki\vanis Educate 
Youth) Club at Parkland school four years ago. A service' 
club for schools and the community, members of the Key 
Club visit senior citizensf help out with blood donor clinics 
and raise funds. Students who go on to the University of 
Victoria dr Camosun college may join the next level— the 
: Circle',KjClub."
Together this year on June 10, 11 and 12 both clubs will
a Kiwanis-sponsored B.C. Olympics for crippled children 
and mentally handicapped.
Decision-making involves the use of a complex set of 
skills ... a set of skills that is learned . , . apet of skills 
thal is essential for allpf us to master in order to live ouf 
dailv lives effectively. Each of us IcarnS decision-making, 
strategics in our families. And eaclv of us learns decision­
making si raicgics by happenstance., the happenstance that 
living puts in front of us.
We are, therefore, limited by the uniqueness of the con­
tact available to us, We have all had titc experience of be­
ing able to handle and solve problems that arc insurmdun-
table to other people we know; or the experience of being 
completely dumbfounded by Vbalicngcs that Others take 
ponfidenlly iij their stride. ,,
, So ihosuMialcglcs tluit wc learn as wc grow np and older 
tend to be specific to personal experiences that develop in 
: oftr own lives, biit sometimes hew puzzlesunfold that
f' , a|cn‘t'sblva'blc:by'solUtfony whii'li'hHbngib'fUher mizzles.
We need to address bui'sclvcs hch only in­
dividual: piece meal solutions, but also to Icafhlng the
recipe for clccisionTuaking much as we learn the‘‘recipe’’ ;
'tu'diivc^'a'car.' ',"T 'f
: We afe tlien generally free to drive: any car, not just tlie j;
one wc learned on.
WI>ybothcrgbihg:i6;al!Uictroublc?ISthis‘trccipc’fim- 
> poriant. eil(high? 1(4 wafrani’ the coiicchtralidn.
work involvo(.i7
Most of us, except for special lime limited, reasons, 
would not dietim of fasting, of going v,'ithoul food. Wc 
kiioSv that we ihuSl eat each dayf Wc also that out';; 
complcxjphysiblogical sgstemS: require , a large variety of 
cliffereni foods if out system is to rim smoothly.
: ^'cl, ;jnanY: people: starve llicmsclvcs psycliologically 
when iliey av(hcl making dohisibtis. The shrug, thc moineii-^^4 
Mary clis - ease the einhairusscd smile and the wbriJS;‘‘you : 
deciclcf.. l dmi’t kn(4w'’, (ue so rnuch part Of niany fieoplc’s 
everyday bchaviotir 'that wc don't even view it with any 
' ■ par I icularvjtinrin r
alarming! Each time we avoid deciding, (and 
tlccidiiig not to (Jccttlc is a cleelsion), wc deprive ourselves 
of necessary psychologicai food. The effect snowhalls ;; . . 
some people arc indeed: emaciated psychologically, Of 
course wiicn we get into a weakened condition The really 
: : |arg(* ciidiccsj|luit come into al^
lime arc nnich more difficult to handle.
: Cidbd dc(:isi(m-makinB runs on a solid roadbecl of pur-?
pose. Choosing is the action In any decision-making pro­
cess, T<:> lake ahg effective action, wc have to kriow:.what 
wc want to d(i oriwherc we want to go. For there to be an
actual Chbict^, tlicre nuist be optl(5ns or; alternative.^^
\..''whicbjO/setcet,,:,j'V'^,-'^:^.
:::':.Lei’s:.irni:igiiicTStai''y:ou !wvc,,,conic ,:to: Visit The;Victoria 
area for a day, havlpg never been here before. YpU’rc keen 
and int(?ro|tted jn seeing tbe sighlSi You*ve nafaWed tile op- 
linns to three ; V Btitnhnft fiardens, BearoirHill Parkyor 
'■''\:;Cniigdarroch:‘':Castle.?jr:hepimitY;oETimy:allosv;;b»ly^
' V'Uhoicc,;Tjow:tO:iJccldel''':;,;:;/'^
Knowing already the three options, and the time struc­
ture, let’s focuV oh your purpose(s). What do you want 
from this experience?
Here’s wlierc your uniqueness affects the process. If you 
love flowers, your priority will be different frbrn that oFa 
lover of history or architecture. If your aim is to relax in 
the sun and watch the sailboats, you’ll choose differently.
If you don’t climb stairs well, or dislike walking, these con­
siderations will be very powerful.
Already, iii cvahiatihg your purposes, ybu’rc developing T; 
priorities, and to do that you arc already imagining various 
outcomes . . . discarding some, holding others as 
possibilities, rating (he best so that you can get all of what 
you want.
; .These mental niahocvfcs occtipfirM,'before thba(.:tion of- 
choosing. (Ironically, some of us learn to choose im­
pulsively first, and theivworl< backwards to make sense bfiT 
our choices,)
V Once you’ve actually picked one of the options, you eah;; 
proceed to figuring but liovV to get lyhat you want j.i how 
To gel there, how to arrange the time to your best advan­
tage, how to know If your plan is working as you’d hoped, 
;,";:;;and;how::to,alter:theplan .ifTtcccssty.
ft Whai'sThe purpose in doing all of this figuring? BasicaF 
ly we're much more likely to get what we want froni any : 
situation wlieh wc know what we’re after and how to liclp 
ourselves achieve our aims. And this process feeds us 
; psychologically. It’s invigorailngl It's fun! Wc keep in 
mental shape and replenish our interual resources, .
same lime really accepting personal responsibility in an 
'"■"'■effective” way.
i’ And come to think or;ii,;what 's the purpose in not doing 
all litis figuring?
b'b j'bvt^/io/bjc/iS'LftPaF Humph)'ey,i' 
:-^.\'':^''’:M,S:,Wt:iSi(fpsychidtric[s0eiaf)y0rkm:fywfarvjihftrivate''r 
practice in North Saanich)
t'M'f
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By Helen Lang
With great regret 1 have 
come to the unhappy conclu­
sion that pure organic garden­
ing is an impossible dream, for 
this year at least! There are 
varieties of bugs around after 
our mild winter that have 
never been a problem before, 
in my experience at least.
One hot day last week while 
1 was poking around in the 
vegetable garden 1 saw that 
one of my big handsome 
cauliflowers had a couple of 
droopy leaves. I got a sinking 
feeling as I lifted one of these 
leaves and dropped it. Yes, it 
was definitely wilting. Know­
ing that this probably meant 
serious trouble 1 gave the plant 
a gentle pull and it came out of 
the ground. Where the roots 
should have been there was 
ragged stump with root mag­
gots still munching on the re- 
■'■.mains.:
4 While squatting there crying 
I noticed through my tears a 
couple of other cauliflowers 
with slightly wilted leaves. 
They too came out of the 
ground with maggots attach­
ed ..
in a fit of frustration, 
disillusionrhent and fury I got 
in the 'car^ grubby garden 
clothes and all arid went down 
to the hard ware store and 
bought a bbttle of piazinori 
n2.5 per ceiit E.G. (the H 
came home and mixed up a 
gallon and drenched the re­
maining plants, and did the 
broccoli as well.
Root maggots love 
. cauliflowens the very best but 
broccoli comes next, closely 
followed by cabbage, and 
Brussels sprouts. They are also 
passionate about turnips!
Had to Diazinon the caidies
to stop the fly, that lays the
that becomes the maggot,
that eats the roots,
and kills the plant...
That lives in the house that 
Jack built.:, if anydne recalls 
the nursery rhymet^^^^^y ff
I did try to stop the beasts 
by putting bottomless cottage 
theese cartons arouhd each 
plant, but 1 missed the 
b6at.;.should have used shred­
ded black plastic as a mulch, 
1 or used tar paper cut in five- 
inch circles, slit to the middle 
and fitted around the caulies 
yvhen they were transplanted 
out;.;'
Another .suggestion is to put 
chunks of rhubarb stalks 
several inches below each 
rplant some time before putting 
the plants in. Maybe all those 
: things would have helped but 
the news cunie lob lale^ Tha 
Diazinon:tfeatment shouId be; 
repeated seven days after the 
first application.
Hack for a moment to 
t rea t i ng , y ou r ’ .1 u n i pc rs' at id 
cyprc.sses if they are looking 
sick. The rccbmniendcd i real- 
ment is Diazinon liquid, 12.5 
per cent, using two tables­
poons 0f Dlazilion in One
gallon of water, NOW, and 
repeating the treatment in 
mid-June, and again in early 
July. Use the strongest jet of 
water possible to reach into 
the thickest parts of your trees 
or shrubs (and buy shares in 
some chemical company ... 
the stock is just bound to go
up).
Last fall 1 mulched the 
scarlet runner beans, having 
been told by Dick the expert 
that these beans are bi-ennials 
(live for two years). Some of 
them bit the dust when 
“himself” (bless him, he was 
trying to surprise me) dug the 
bed up in my absence and 
discarded “all those big ugly 
roots.” Since then 1 have been 
waiting for the others to come 
up.\'''
Yesterday 1 got impatient 
and dug up another root. On it 
was a small shoot much like 
you find on dahlias, so I guess 
they will come up when they 
are good and ready' Mean­
while 1 put in another 20 seeds 
. . V just love scarlet runner 
beans!;,;'::;:;:'
; Time; to plant your beans, 
celery plants, cucumber 
plants, squashes, and your 
rriain crop potatoes (for winter 
storage). Leave the tomatoes 
until the first of June for those 
wafm lpng days, and warmer
Gontinued from Page Bl
The work differs according to needs — workers put an entire 
new room in at Springwood — while PCA homefinders have 
reported where the needs are with pensioners, the disabled or 
sick, and minor or sustaining repairs have been effected to peo­
ple’s homes.
A rickety step is replaced or a door falling off its hinges has 
been mended. As well, carpenters have in some instances bran­
ched out and completed some plumbing and electrical repairs.
The three-man team changes as some men go on to other jobs 
or their UIC expires. Edwards says the project has given many 
men useful exposure and contacts — and also relieved some 
boredom.
Another spin-off has been the development of leadership 
skills. Edwards has to appoint one of the crew as boss and this 
has been a new experience for many who have never had to lead 
others, he says.
And Edwards says there has been a good response from the 
community. Claude Butler, of Butler Bros, donated a quantity 
of sand, the town of Sidney came up with a tractor and Bob 
Jackson was one of many volunteers who Wanted to help. 
Jackson, now retired but formerly head of Sidney parks, 
donated his time to supervising the crew for some landscaping 
work'.
There’s been a lot of work completed but there’s niuch more 
to do. Sanscha Hall, the PON shop, the Community Counsell­
ing Centre on 5th St. and Pathways near Elk Lake are next in 
line for repairs or renovations of one kind or another. And 
Sidney’s Camosun College may be getting a ramp for handicap­
ped visitors.
“As long as the need is there the PCA is happy to do it,” Ed­
wards says.
Although Martin shares the responsibility of the Community 
Recovery ProjectWith Edwards, she says he does most of the 
work, putting in a number of hours each week to see everything 
is rolling smoothly.
Edwards merely says it’s “fun working with tho.se guys” and 
hopes when the project is up June 30 it will be extended. The 
prospects are good, he says.
DOES MATHS 
MAITER?
In the 1983 U.S. College 
Board Scholastic Aptitude 
Tests, written by 1,200,000 
Grade 11 pupils in North 
America, holf the ninety 
grade 11 pupils at St. Mich­
aels University School, in 
Victoria, B.C., ranked in the top 14% of all College 
Bound students in maths — and one third of the 
class ranked in the top 6%.
Jane McLeish, (left) sparkles in mathematics and 
sings in Pirates of Penzance.
You also should be getting 
in your parsnip seeds, parsley, 
dill (plant it near your 
tomatoes, it is supposed to 
keep the bugs away) turnips 
and corn. 1 am told it is late to 
plant corn, so put in a short 
season variety, something that 
will ripen in about 60 days..
Transplanted a fairly large 
potato plant that had come up 
in the wrong place, and after 
three days behind a .screen to 
keW the siin off it; it’s looking; 
fine!
; The riicesLpart of the whole 
operation was the discovery of 
a couple of potatoes about an 
" inch in diameter . . . ho,ho!
Time to,start hardening off 
yot‘f tuberous begonias. It is a 
nuisance I know, but honestly 
T think they should still come 
in every night for another 
''', ::week" or so.
WINNER!
Mother's Day Contest 
was won by j
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The Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund holds 
regular meetings at 2 p.m., St. 
Andrew’s Church Hall, 4th 
Street, Sidney, on the second 
and fourth Wednesday in each 
month. New members or 
visitors warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. in 
Shady Creek United Church 
Hall, 7184 East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcome.
, Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Thread.s Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers 
classes, activities and a warm 
w'elcome. Drop in or call 
656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall. All 
“strokers” welcome. For 
more information call co­
ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road.
For more information call 
656-5301 or 656-7828. '
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­




A discussion group for women 
dealing with their current 
needs. Newcomers welcome 
Thursday mornings at 10 a.m. 
in the Community Counselling 
Centre, 9813-5th Street, 
Sidney. For more information 
call 656-1247.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais 
meets Thursday evenings 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. For more infor­
mation call 598-3729 or 
598-1316.
Sidney Teen Activity Group
(STAG) located at 2304 
Oakville St., behind Sanscha 
Hall grounds, is open to 
Saanich Peninsula youth aged 
13 - 18 years. Clubhouse
winter hours are 7 p.m. - 9:30 
p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and 7 - 1! p.m. 
Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym takes 
place 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
SpeciaF activities and events 
are planned on a monthly 
basis. All activities are free 
and no registration is re­
quired. Parent and teen en­
quiriesWelcome. For more in­
formation call the PCA office 
at 656-0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program at 9788 - 
2nd Street.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elemen­
tary school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Mondavs. More information
652-4580 or 652-1531.
Is overeating creating pro­
blems in your life? Overeaters 
Anonymous can help. No 
dues, no weighing. Meetings 
are at 8 p.m., Mondays, 9788 - 
2nd Street, Sidnev. Call 
652-9931.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CM H A and the 
community, meets Mondays 
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, recrea­
tion, light lunch and an oppor­
tunity to meet others. For 
more information call 
652-1483 after 6 p.m. or 
658-5414 weekdays.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings 
at Central Saanich municipal 
hall, 1903 Mount Newton.
Sidney Pre-School, parent- 
owned and operated, has 
openings for four-year-old 
children at this time. For more 
information call Marquis 
Arnev at 652-0416 or Donna 
at 656-7450.
Meet new friends, singles 
and couples, and learn to 
square dance every Wednes­
day. Spares’ll Pairs Square 
Dance Club. Call 652-5524..
A program has been 
developed for parents, 
teachers and child care 
workers to better understand 
the physical, emotional and 
social development of children 
from birth to school age at 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Tuesday afternoons. Pre­
registration required, cost is 
$25 for 10 sessions.
Ihc Bluewatcr Cruising 
A.ssociation meets the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Maritime Museum, Bastion 
Square, at 7:30 p.m.
Sidney New Parent Discus­
sion Group, Wednesday even­
ing meetings 7:30 p.m. at 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 9813 5th St. New members 
welcome. We are a non-profit 
group, a branch of Capital 
Families. For more informa­
tion call Karen Ledger, 
598-4675.
Teen Floor Hockey League
meets on Wednesday nights at 
8:15 to 9:30 p.m. at the old 
fire hall in Saanichton. 
Membership is $5. h'or more 
information call Marion Price 
at 383-1101.
Dial-A-Law is a free service 
operated by the B.C. Branch 
of the Canadian Bar Associa­
tion with general legal infor­
mation on a wide variety of 
topics. Available to anyone in 
the province, just c a 11 
1 12-800-972-0956. It costs 
nothing. Pre-recorded tapes 
on any one of 75 legal topics 
may be requested and played 
back.
A general membership
meeting to elect a steering 
committee for the Community 
Counselling Centre will be 
held 7:30 p.m. May 19 at 
Camosun College, Sidney.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toasimaslers Club meets at 
Central Saanich municipal hall 
at 7:30 p.m. each Tuesday.
Guests always welcome. Call 
Pat McRae'at 652-9629 for 
more information.
Women’s Discussion Sup­
port Group welcomes 
newcomers each Wednesday 
from 1:30 - 3 p.m. at the Com­
munity Counselling Centre, 
9813 - 5lh St., Sidney. For 
m o I' e i n f o i‘ m a tion c tr 11 
656-1247.
Pregnant and wondering 
what the Future holds for you?
Sidney Community Health 
Service offices of the Capital 
Regional District can help 
you. .loin us and other couples 
in a comfortable atmosphere 
of learning through films, 
slides, discussions and e.xcr- 
cises. Register now. In Sidney 
call 656-3188
Attention Lady Howlers.
Any ladies wishing to bowl in 
the Ladies’ League at Miracle 
Lanes on 3rd St., Sidney, 
Tuesday morning or after­
noon. Please contact: ,ludy 
Sjerven, 652-4275 or Pam Van 
Ness, 656-4980.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
T h u r sd a y s. F o r m o r e i n f o i- m a - 
tion call 656-6098.
The Peninsula Disarma­
ment Group meets regularly. 
To help us, join us or just for 
information call 656-4842.
Foster Information Night 
will be held 7:30 p.m. May 25 
at 1627 Fort St. For more in­





Lieut. Gov. Henry Bell- 
; Irving will visit Sidney May 25; 
as reviewing officer for the an­
nual inspection oL 676 Kit- 
tyhawk Air Cadet Squadron- 
Bell-lrving will be accom­
panied by a B.C. Air Cadet 
League representative while 
reviewing the ceremonial 
parade and march past.
. Following formal inspection at 
6 p.m. awards will be 
presented to outstanding 
cadets..
The squadron celebrates its . 
25th anniversary this year and 
one of the highlights will be 
the lieutenant governor’s at­
tendance. He will be perform­
ing at one of his last official 
functions.
The squadron: has recently; 
adopted the name Kittyhawkj 
which derives ; from World 
War II P-40 Kittyhawk Fighter . 
based: a.t Pay Bay. The 
squadron’s present comman­
ding officer Major P.S. Perry 
was a mechanic in the 133
A backdrop of vintage airy; 
craft will form part of the ; 
parade square with the Kit­
tyhawk, Tiger Moth, Har­
vard, Beechcraft and Mitchele 
bomber on display. Special in- 
vital ions have gone ou t to 
former staff and cadets to at­
tend the ceremonies. Pai;cnts 
; and friends of cad arc in-;
' yiicd Id attend the inspcctibn 
^ view the fly past jof tlie ;3 
101s from 409 St|uadron,
vided.
Rcfreshmentswi11 be scrved 
:^;:3;:^;;;:by;;lhc;Eadics';3)f;the,Spp^l^■op^;;3 
3;;';"';jing;;:Gomtpittcc;3of,:''<i7b,;,;^
tyiiawk and there will be an 
opportunity for parents to 
meet the reviewing officer as
with the local squadron, (
If your
^ purchase of
meat from this 
^ cooperative is not ^ 
0compietely satisfactory,^ 
• and as represented, • 
jO your purchase price 
in full will be refund 
*1 ed to you promptly ; 
r^^nd courteously.
BYTHEPIECE
SIRLOIN, WING OR CLUB
CAHABA'A’BEEHL GRADE-
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HEAVY DUTY ' 
.C00r4llrm/7.nni;
POLY WRAP J0,Srm/30iii , 85*
3. c s t a b 1 i s if a p 0 p u I a 1 i o h o f
'/r- ■ '■■ ■ ■ "
SEASONED PEPPER r"‘
Coho salmon in Rca^ Creek;; 
!i Five hundred small fish were 
to have been released; in the 
; 3;:e reekoh 'Tuesday, a 11 d/rclease;;.
2,500 is planned'
"■‘"'Tor''May''3L''''';'""''3-:
;; Last lycor the association 
p!anfed 2,()0{) coh0 fry' 1 n t lic 
333'; c r c c !<; V''33" b ilL-;. 3' the yy ;■' vs- e r e3 
decimated by a clilcnijcal spill 
;3drfgihatlng on airport pfopeTT 
ly and Tom Davis does hot 
t il i n k; ri i\ v wi 11 ■ h a ve sh r vi vetl. ’
^^SEASONEDSALTiK*;:;:/
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS KINCtrORDR.RYkI
7S0* ffliBlII M W W
R^WBWiWBIIWMNOWliritWlli
PAPER TOWELS r.................................. *1.29







'lillUMI?l» Il>lll3i C3)^dNDnAKERYrRElHDA|LV;: ;3' '3''"3; 
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video as
Velma Ryder displays new ultra-sound unit 
Sound waves used by ultra-sound 
an X-ray machine has display 
^ Murray SharraU Photo
‘Proud-
Sidney’s 676 Kittyhawk Air 
Cadet Squadron honored its
shooting team April 27 at the 
annual-parents’ banquet with 
instructor Sandy -^Reden'' 
presenting the B.C. cup andn b.t..  
. gold crests to team members 
who won both provincial and 
national rifle championships.
The squadron formed a drill 
team this year and also took
first place for the region. 
Promotions for several
cadets were announced by 
Capt. D. Norrie and Major 
P.S. Perry. B. Chaiterton 
received a trophy from Steve 
Paton cornmemerating his 25 
years of photo instruction;
;Thc trophy is awafded ahnual­
ly to the rhpstdeserying photo 
cadet.
were introduced to the '‘spon­
sorship certificate” concept 
which will replace tradifonal 
chocolate bar and raffle sales 
•, with volunteer donations from 
interested and supportive peoy: 
pie. However, cadets will still 
participate in an annua! “pay 
your own. way” program 
which involves them in raising 
lunds.
The banquet signalled the 
beginning of wind-up ac­
tivities for cadets. It also 
marked the retirement of San­
dy Peden, coach for the 
shooting team.
: Organizers of the banquet' 
give special thanks to Mr. and 
5 Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Barker,; 
and Mrs. vPetra who arranged 
a n d d o n a ted flowers I or d in- 
^fnertables.'': '
rhe- regular meeting of 
’Saanich, Peninsula HospitaVjV 
au.xiliary held at Brentwood 
United Church Hall May 10 
with 48 in attendance, in­
cluding two new members, ■ 
Mamie Roe and Rita Casey. ;
Nursing director Doreen 
Chapman was guest speaker. 
She gave a comprehensive talk 
on the quality of nursing care 
’provided by staff and the 
y plans to open a special care ; 
unit in the fall. The hospital ,v 
has been given a three-year ac- 
crcdiiion, an achievement of 
Avhich the hospital justifiablyy^i
at a beneCih dance held April 
30 at Brentwood Bay Com­
munityMali to help finance re­
quired improvcnicnts; to the 
hall.
The dance was organized by 
Patricia Gargus, whose com­
pany, “Fit’s 111” puts on 
aerobic exercise programs in 
the hall.
It was a great success, with 
140;: locjil pgople{taking; party ’ 
anti a |?ecqncl ticiK^ 
being planned for September
' j’.,’.
Tlic hall is; owned by the 
Brentwood Community Club, 
\yhiclc has been ordered to 
replace t h ree cl ou b Ie f i re d oor s 
at a cpsi of about ■ $ J ,000 each; I
Some grant money is 
available and Mrs. Muriel 
Knott, secretary of the com- 
nutnity ciiib,’Sttyytlitu ^ 
GargusVefforts ii will be possi- 
blc to icpniplcte the replacc-y 
ment of tlie doors, “We 
cbiiIdnliayei done: it\viihout v:
I re n e K e n n ed y S mi t h 
cl p It at ed a ; beaii t i f u 1 hand 
made sweater and matching 
purse. 11 was;decicled the gift; f 
should be raffled.
The rummage sale held in 
April was a t suc­
cess, and convenor M 
Clayarcls thanked all who 
a.ssisted her.
Plans tor the June 11 lun­
cheon and fashion show by the 
.Panadiana Cositime Bpeiety at 
CStelly’s school ,were preseiitcd 
by Melissa Idc
regular meeting will he held 

































Water skiers pose a threat and that one charge wtis com■■ 
of serious aecUlenl at
I'*
Phone 65fl-9505
Saanicli council Coiincil tried two years 
was told May 9 at a land use to have provincial auihoiiiies >
^ com m i M on rnefrfot hmit nnnrfVf Icm f»V Ui\iUan d( zon i ng e 111 cc est ic boa operation at ho h 
meeting. Deep Cove and C ole Bav, hut
y KetvToby and Brian Smith, their recincst was refused.
'I he. committee decided to
, sweep the entire bcaclv at high ; parks and housing, asking tlic
speed both in siarling off and dccisjou he reconsidcied.
in, landing ,skier,s. This forces After eonsidcmhle discus-
may mmiber y sion thb committee approved a ’
Marina for permission to plttce - ' 





REGULAR . . . . ..y . .^^ ... .35.00 
SELFPROPELLED . . .^ . .
S/Pft»«fiular
BLADEOFFMOWER .
BLADE ON MOWER........................ 6.00
V' :,/''ry '-.A ' SpOCiaf 'L'
,:HAND PUSH..v'v..L"..y:,y'."''C^Lv';-;';.'Lvyy', ."''f.y:
s/p REAR THROW ..., ....55.00 
S/P PROMT THROW . . . . . . .
ONLY
HANOPUSH
S/P REAR THROW . . . ., .. . . . .L .. 3 
;,S/PfR0NTTHR0W;.;:,;.;. .:y,:.y';:,:';,y;:L^ 
::NOTC:Conimo(ciaf,Maphinc)s'jiii(iyii(!eliS;Mom^ 
■'lO.OO extra lor ''.tinfti'nvofV All Pai:!5;;itKi’Oil bxv y
I B '
Jtt iL'*']
:vy:v;::y'.restricied vnnd:';:ry,a''f, swimming :wy;Hoad.y't,AldvHidgary.:'yharihing:;:y'''V''yy:^
area cordotied off. He said he opposed ttppfoyal, eohjctuliitg^v^^^^
hiul twice tried lo charge boat that council could not visu; io ||| asu •ij/pa sireei
operators with recklessness, override its nwn hyinu't, I
r 2070 KEATING X ROAD |
• ;' ’iiiuibi ' M Ai I ' 1 ' , ' tiN , I. ,1 1 I, , ,1, , 1
,jpe*-^i|r«  ̂ iWiiCiHMk ^ I '..... ..... .: ii'H '
,I I .11,.' ,,.i.Ii '■
I f' .wlp ’ ’’
I < . MlIZH . 'H i; i ' V'
0-5:30 SAT,; 7;30*5:a30 ' ■' * I V ; . ' i d
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Central Saanich Students praised
ByJUNEGRELN of Babbinuton Lane".
Aid George McFarlane was Aid Dick Sharpe said he had 
not happy with a recommen- viewed the trees with the 
dation by Central ^Saanich .superintendent of public 
council stall regal ding the ^orks and they considered 
removal ot an estimated 6,500 ti-iem ^ hazard to houses and 
cubic yards^oLsoil^ stored on electric supply lines. And the
trees were dying at the top, hethe back of four lots in the
development known as
Fairmeadow. Ihe developei, a motion was approved 
E.G. Yakimovich had written informed no
council asking peimission to medium or large trees are to be 
remove the soil, as it now the municipality
obstructs the view ot some vvithout ilie permission of the 
Fairmeadows properties. council
Staff recommended the
owner be permitted to remove *'■> letter, King said the 
50 per cent of the material fir trees were tall and sound, 
from the property, with the “It just makes me sick to see 
balance, which which is not re- stumps where the
qiiired to landscape the six re- t'ecs once stood", 
maining lots, being mounded She said logs from the 
to permit it to be mowed. If destroyed trees could have 
council gave permission, the been used as a natural barrier 
owner should be required to to keep cars out of tlie walking 
obtain clearance from the poition of Babbington Lane 
Federal Plant Protection titit the logs had been hastily 
authorities cut into lengths and taken by
McFarlane said the near neighbors for firewood, 
developer had assured the ad- ^ petition with 81 signa- 
visory planning commission tures was presented to council
prior to development of the requesting Glarke Road be
land that he would spread the brought up to standard
topsoil around as lots were without delay. Residents ask- 
developed. "1 would not be cd that Clarke Road be
the least bit happywith this, to straightened from the Food
allow someone to blatantly Giant to approximately 1,200 
break promises to thecommis- Clarke Road, and widened 
sion.” from 1052 Clarke to Flagan
Aid Ruth Arnaud recalled Road. They requested 
that the developer had submit- sidewalks from West Saanich 
ted a letter at an earlier date, Road to the library driveway, 
assuring council the top soil and asked that the road be ■ ^ 
would be spread on the lots as
for the group/ ^
totally opposed to any of that presenting the : pethipn refer- 
: soil being removed" she said. ''ed to the area ot Clarke road/
liow ^ acrossdYom the/library as 
\ they could police removal of *^ole city .
how this could be controlled.^^^ budgeted/ in / f983 / for ?/
In other council business ^''Ork on Clarke Road but it 
; two motions were passed after scheduled for resurfacing ,
hearing a letter from Lea Kina 1984.
regarding the removal of “The petition was referred to
fine, old fir trees on the south Public works for a report.
Students who distinguished 
themselves and brought honor to 
the school district will be 
congratulated by letter, trustees 
ordered at Monday night’s 
meeting of Saanich school board.
Danny Ennals, Royal Oak 
middle school, has ben com­
mended for Itis entry in the Royal 
Commonwealth Essay Contest. 
His essay will also be judged in 
England. And Jason Kerr, Aaron 
Tews, Kory Marshall, Rae-Ann 
Irvine and Corey Renaud, from 
the same .school were given a 
“good effort" ratine.
Winners in Lhc Review 
subscriber draw I'or May 18 
are K. Aberdeen, 2022 Ard- 
well; Mr and Mrs. Archibald, 
110-2040 White Birch Rd.;>1. 
Baade, 1401 Stelly's; Edward 
W. Bernard, 9851 Resthaven; 
Dennis Bourne, 10381 Bower- 
bank.
And in the Vancouver Island 
Regional Science Fair at the 
University of Victoria, Jennifer 
Sigurdson, grade 4, Sansbury 
elementary school, took second 
place in the elementary category 
for an investigation of the 
combustibility of different 
fabrics found in the home.
Arin Patterson, grade 5, also 
of Sansbury, won an honorable 
mention for an investigation of 
the combustibility of fabrics and 
a demonstration of how an early 
fire extinguisher worked.
Winners
Winners iti the May 25 draw 
are F. Chadwick, 103-2296 
Henry Ave.; S. Coward, 2215 
James White Boulevard; Mrs. 
J, Deploy, 2015 Melville Dr.; 
VerdaF’airbairn, 101-9861 3rd 
St.; Edgar Farthing, 975 
Tuam Rd. l.ottcry tickets may 







except/eggs, yogurt and baking / .
; '/minimum S5:0n '■ : 7 / : ^ /
We’re moving on 
next door to Spooners Ladies Wear, and hope to open of­
ficially on the 30th of May, Might open a bit earlier though.
SfFA G meeting
Reconciling feininisni with a Women Action Lii'otip ollicc,
career is the stibiecf of a 1045 Linden Ave., corner ol
discussion group led by Fort St. Everyone welcome
Catherine Winter 7:30 p.m. I'or more inlormation call
Mav 31 at the Stattis o\' 381-1012.
SuckSO
A NEW BREAK-THgiOyGII IH 
DRY LUBRICATION TECHNOLOGY 
FOR GAS & DIESEL ENGINES 
“ONLY ONE APPLICATION REQUIRED’’
Local Dealer: COLIN MAYES Phone 652-5808 (after 5 p.m.)
SAANWOOD
FARMER’S MARKET
OPEN 8 AM - 9 PM DAILY Phone 652-9271


























CIL Super Alkyd Gloss, Super Urethane 
Floor Enamel, Super AlkydP^






oil base stains, also 
included in ^ 













with easy do-it- 
yourself :/■'■/■/■//:::■■■/■•/,[:
instructions. r*
















helps you do things rlpht;
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of P^OFiSSIONS, GOODS and SiRVICiS ....
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues-FrI. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
Also
Bowerbank Road 
Now selling in Sidney, the new “Line-A-Beds" 
for all makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year. 
Restoration * I.C.B.C. Claims
* Custom Painting * Fiberglassing ©56-7763
COriNIAC AUTOMOTIVE 
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald 656-7144




on the muffler, 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!

















AUTOMOTIVE & MOTOR HOMES 
COMPLETE EXTERIOR - INTERIOR CLEAN «P
; ; Add hundreds of dollars value to your car or camper.
•STEAM CLEANING •POLISHING •SHAMPOOING •PRESEHVE-A-SHINE;
10134 SiAcDonald Park Road 656-7933
AlAX'HOiOEand. "Wows'-Fto -Carpels
sbFFiCE;iCLE»NERS - 'SciS ■




' ’-I- '■ Walls washed — 
, — Gutters cleaned
Window Cleaning Service 3B3-'
TTD^4:?V656-33iT;:
, Bonded — Insured
THE COffiPLETE 
HOME ANh OFFICE 
CLEANING SERVICE
: ALSO WINDOWS AND GUTTERS
BOB'S TiiLE HUTilJrO.^;^^^
CORNER OF BURNSIDE & DOUGLAS 
Ceramic Tiles & Accessories^
Estimates Installations
BART BUITENDYK
Long-TImo Sidney Builder 
Renovate & Savol FREE ESTIMATES
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets and Built-Ins, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custoin- 
made Window Shutters.
NO JOB TO SMALL-
:::::KEVIN CUI«KAM:'::
Carpenter & Joiner
Quality Work —: Froo Eslinialos: !
Renovations;' additions, finishing 
carpentry &.Custom (urniture, V i
available.
656-7370'-'-^
ri vtiviv vi‘'‘v -"i v'v:vs^(^ipE,wxuL:'pfc.sic;».i/pw,rnu<5;
,v;:v et'sTPiWTUt.'cw-iA'Tewc'riOM 
■vv'v v.vi'ii nHHHiMc,';,e:Aefy.wTKYi 
iiv- iViL.:,: vV.OAB'WfclTJ/fiVKMlTUee ■
#<s»i%Mriiies8&N : DtSIGNEniBUII.DtR SIDNEY; B.C. Dso irot
joNBSsBRQmcommucTsomM
•Affordable Custom Homes 
^ ' •Framing^ finishing, additions and 
v656f21 64';/ -:''/ifii;:retaining,wall:'apecia)l8t8';";/v-''':'iv;:6S6*4802':
■■'v:
CONSTRUCTION iZS LTD. LANDSCAPING
o«ii(in-(iriiiiin(i’;;"'' '1',..;:': .■ "^v : '’’vv;^v-v'DATuin'CniilrFciiitr-
'“NEWHnMES’-i'.CMicieK);' S' v, . , . ' 'yesiroundnHinletiaiKo
' IlnnovAlinri • matonry ; ‘ ; 656*3317 i . ^ /^ i, lawn ■ dvub« • rotvciiii*
■.ftiioiina'fWali'paiw, ffeo EtlimattS' i':''.v' - '..'JImk wan* •.lencini);
' ^ IT ALI GUARANTEEO AND AFFORDABLE
ELWOOD E. THOMPSOh CONTRACTOR, LTD.
;;vCoiT(:rfitu Df1v(jv,;,iys:i;/;;'"; ,'/,:;':GonTrol(rWatt!rproolinfl;';''; : i^Sidowriikr!; 
Fish',PondS''v;:“-'';'/'i-vV,v/ .-■■dumry.'Tii'os;VIi ■ .v.'v.v;;, i. i :Homo.Rohovallonk'





Quiet dead-end street in Deep Cove, 3 
BR. den, large living room, Separate 
dining room. Wrap around sundeck.
SIDNEY CONDOS 
MARINA PARK
Delightful one bedroom suite in adult 
oriented complex. VVaterview from 
large balcony. Marinas on the 
doorstep. Asking Price $49,900. Of­
fers please, MLS 69014
THIRD STREET
Sunny, bright one bedroom suite only 
3 blocks from Beacon Avenue. Adults 
only. No pets. Owner leaving for 
California, May Tst, Asking price 
$54,900, but open to offers.
Call Kai Jacobsen
Phone: 656-0911 or 656-2257
OCCUPANCY NOW
Delightfuly one bedroom unit in 
desirable complex within walking 
distance of most marinas in Sidney 
area, Waterviev/from large, balcony. 
Asking $54,900.
LUXURY HOME
Spacious mdoern waterview home on 
an easy care acre off ■Landsend Road 
in- North Saanich. .Features include 
large, sunroom, a fabulous master 






■ NOTARY PUBLIC 










^ ^032 WINMEADOW " ^ "
OPEN HOUSE SAT. 1:30-3:30
3 bedioom no-step liome 'with lots of 
extras. Fully;/fencedviback : yard., 
''$89;500'',;"'/'-:-'' L"'-/'/:
BETTY DUTEMPLE . 658-8130
mil Moshor 656-1111
;:656-7117(nos.)
Sidnoy Chnrmor, 3 BR btingaltiw m 








Well conslructed (aniiiyhomitConiral 














'V 'ClussI*: ■ g ■,
Drapes II Shades
FREE IN-HOUSE





f^adntn, Rriacioiis, desi0g;;:;'Ouality;in 
“Aviuy 'TiAlail' Owit^ bdaLlv aff‘.'|vv-veaT 
■v''fO'imd boat■'mon(ai}(i.''!i
''■;:"'':;';,'^:/''ASkln{l' S328,000.::'-v'^;"'-
"’■■i'l ''"n’, " i/. -iV:,.' ' 'yu\'\i'lH
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S65,000 3 BR. BUNGALOW
Atiractive country style kitchen, lots 
of cupboards, light & bright. Pleasant 
living room, in-line dining area, very 
mellow and pleasant over-all home. 
Huge attic tor storage. Double insula­
tion. Extremely small heating costs all 
year around: Large secluded corner 
lot, privte and peaceful. Must sell, 
owner has bought. To viev,i call
SHIRLEY PHILPS 







Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154;'v/y
ARDMORE AREA
A most-attractive-'hon^e with a rustic: 
charm of its own situat&d on iTcariy 
,three, quarters;Of:an acre of property;: 
Large:'iiving, room with :rock: fireplace 
andyhardwood: floorsy Adioinmg din- 
ing-room, kitchen; two bedrooms on 
the main level plus an upstairs room, 
Atiached carport,;twith:‘wprkshbp and 
storage ;roonTs;:;Plbasant:garden;set^ 
:ting;;on ;a:;senii;;wboded,;property;;of, 
evergreen;;and;;:dogwood ;,trees com- 
p|ete;this, charming. propertYLLocated 
near two goli courses; and rnarinas,' 
/ LISTED;Ar$120.000 " 
ERICGRAHAM / 656-4489
^/ / WATERFRONT, SIDNEY " 
SACRIFICE PRICE
rA superior wateriront property. within: 
w;i I k i n g , d i si a n ce i;, b I; d o w n to:w n. 
Sidney..; The location offers gorgeous 
. views of :'secluded Roberts Bay. iThe 
substantial home, built in 1941,vis in 
iieed oj spmg lipdatihg aiul;llie; price 
has been generously adjuslecJ accoi- 
dinQly. 5pacioiis; in-law;’suite; with 
ice. listed at:$150;:o6o, ; ; ;
SUMMERGATE VILLAGE 
FOR ADULTS ONLY
Custonv ronovalod double wide mobile 
, liomeloaturos;;;lwp ;■ bedrooms' 
spacious master: vl Vy balh: siin innm 
with Skylight, tullY eguipped kitchen, 
caipori ;and ■ shed.’yTiie, Viliagd; pro- 
vi,doA altiaclivi;; Kurrriundingsy'and 
many; amehihcs; vv/yincluding: poul , 
:;:snciai Jiall;;;aiid,;gi)nps;;re6ni;yv-":;;i()rv 
’vihosg''Over;4f3r Tnvv iridnitiiy asstisA: 
’rneni l.isiod at $79,000,
; ; OWNER TRANSFERRED:
REDUCED TO SELL
Beautiluliy maintained 3,,nR.home 
' ;wit h i n - wa I id nq;g is ta nee Tii ■ ddWiiidwii' 
y Sidpe V;I-eal’iAoA'/i; del uxeda I k rm 
‘ in hasonioni;; jivimT y;fbpmy;^wi|ii 
(iiciplaie 'and tend'd yaid l;anKiin 




Real Estate Real Estate
For Sale For Rent
) WHITfOME'S
4520 West Saanich Rd.
CHALET ROAD 
• 89,000
Superb seaview halt acre. Wooded, 
bluebells, flowering trees conceal in­
teresting old summer place sprawling 
across lawn sprinkled with purple 
lilacs & golden roses. Newly fenced, 
iLilly .serviced. True value. A spendid 
site lor a new home, By appointment. 
ML 70054
SIDNEY 1 bedroom suite, stove, fridge, 
utilities included. No pets, references. 
$425 per month. 656-4066 or 656-4003.
2083-tfn
ADULT ORIENTED, 2 BEDROOMS, 2
baths. Fridge, stove, dishwasher. Large, 
balcony, approx. 950 sq. it. Available 
immediately, $600 per month. One year 
lease. Call Ralph, 656-9181 2135-21
■sTdnEY. New 2 bedroom duplex 
Fireplace, dining room. No pets.




Modern, lull basement rancher, 
splendid ocean views. ML 71153
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday May 15th 12-3 p.m. 
1912 Cornwall
Surely Shawnigan's best! Must be 
sold. Now $134,500. Offering ex­
cellent 72 ft. lakefront, magnificent 
views, 1960 home over 2800 sq. It. 
of luxurious living. M.L. 67875
TAKE OVER the balance of the lease for a 
fully furnished 3 bdrni, house, garage, 5 
appliances. Available until August 15 for 
$600 per month. 656-0526. 2236-22
SIDNEY: Lovely 4 bdrm. , 1§ baths, rum­
pus room, living and dining room, 
lireplace. 5 appliances and lots more. 
Available June 1, $650 per mo. 
479-6220. ; 2240-20
$68,900.00
Quiet townhouse 7 ' minutes 




AVAILABLE FOR RENT June Tst. Brent­
wood Bay, a modern 3 bdrm., no base- 
ment bungalow. $550 per mo. Into 
652-4234. > 2221-20
ONE BEDROOM suite in new home, near 
airport. Available immediately. Fridge, 
stove andutilities included, W-W carpet, 
drapes, quiet person with refrences. 
$325 per Tno. plus damage deposit. 
656-0093. 2239-21
FOR RENT - small older house, 1 block 
from beach in Sidney, $450 per mo. In­
cludes fridge, stove, washer, dryer, call 
atter6p;m. 656-4663.; . / ; ^ ^^ 21.
TE JtT 2^
SIDNEY:-Lovely 4 bdrm;;i§,baths, rum- 
pus room, living and dining room, , 
fireplace. 5 appliances and Tots more. 
SAvailable ; June 1, $650 per mo. : « 






;Rrivacy:;Plus;;ih/thiSy unique; Country 
/ home. Quality: throughout.; 4 level 
split, solid oak kitchen cabinets, 4 
B R..' 2 F P. '
'OFFERED AT $185,000 ' '
BEN RICHARDSON
656-0131 656-6958
FOR RENT: side by side duplex, clean 3 
;;;bdrm.1§ bath. Fully,fenced back yard. 
Available June 18, ;$550; per mo. 
References required; Phone 656-6186.
. ; . : > ./ 2308-20 '
/FOR RENT:;;Bachelor suite: for; non- 
smoker, $300 includes utilities. Available 
;j u ne ■ 15. S id ney 656-670T; T;; • ';; ;20
.FOR. RENT: 2,bdrin.:house,i$375;per mo:
: Available:Jun8:4 ;/Phbne 656-2552;Eves.;;
2316-20
YACHTSMEN
.Luxury 2 bedroom, 2'/? bath, water- 
;front townhouse on Thumb : Point' in 




A modern 3 bedroom. 1'/?; batli home 
with; beamed Tceilings/ and - feature 
lireplace, ^gorgeous view rover: Deep 
Cove. Mariiia across lhe road::,’ ■;:
656-0131 KAREL DR0ST6S6:242}'»
:/;SipNEY;:/Avail ;;:vinim;ediafely;;/1/bdrm;/ 
. heated apartment, main floor. Covered: 
:4 parking./walking distance to Iwon :;:Sorry , 
no children or pets..$345 mo. 656:7117;.C
:WaMed:
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE ■ require 2 bdrm,,: 
house :in/the;/Sidney/area;:;'References:;‘ 
; Phone:656-T876;
WANTED ; ;t 0 ;; R E N T: r e s p o n s i b I e 
. employed student requires summer ac­
commodation immediately in the Sidney 
area.. Leave message for Debbie; at 
,656-4441. ;;::;; ; , d ;- ; / 2303-21
Wanted
FOR; SALE or lease: option; Large ond/ ;: 
bdrm. . condo. , at , waters edge;: and/ ' 
marina;; Nicely appointed, S:W; ex-' ■ 
posure./ . tully glassed; in .large pallo,; 
,656:2460 or 652-4438.. Cenluiy 21 Ar- :,: 
butus Realty Inc. Box 159, BTehtwood'/ , 
'^y-E^/P^YOS t AO, : ; : : 2280-22.
FDR SALE BY;0WNER; 2 bdrm t;
1101110, 925 sq. It, corner lot near bus and 
.:ahOpplng.; Friclgo.: stove ;‘aild,; rirapos:
9659 SECOND STREET, Large im- 
mnculato 3 bdrm bungalow; Fireplace 
plus 1200 sq. It. in-law suite, 200 tl,;:. 
landscape , park,':tike: ;|ol, garage;;; 
workshop Open’: House altornoohs:"'' 
656-5367,' ; ■ - :./,/ 2238'HO:',:
■ IMMACULAfC',4;y(!;Vr;:ddT3 iidrhid 
vhaths:,; 2, liropiacesr'double: driveway,;;/ 
:,>ork!)ho(T.;;:'di;icid;,,,titiiqliud;;bns(jnieiit;;,; 
Garden: itiuF/ITLiii /ireos. Heducud' at / ' 
$83,000,656 4555 01 056-2395 20
OHOREACRES COVE WATERFRONTi 
; Thr(!e::siipoi'h lots with ()rntoniivo;covd' ’; 
'iianii iundorground services, Foi;:inloii : 
/I'nallon see: owner:: 2516/ ShoreaGfos ,;’ 
/Road/Sidnoy; 65(5-1836.' /: : 2141-21 :
';.'M6viNG'fo''AusfRAi:iA;te'sd^^^^ 
,:tWb;!;lorcy townhouse. Inimaculate'coh;:;;
; dllloh/ Cldan,rquito afea,111 Saanichton, / 
,.$68,000, 652"1 772; : ; / : :2t34-22:;„ 
; CAMPGROUND^jii; SifEsTdul^ 
/:builditigs,; bach:/ $188:1, iTrados' -con-:/ 
I'SideiiKi, Phgnu :n2-37‘5-24/8 .altfif 5:'/ 
p.m; Writb Dorolhea Plricli Monte lako,
: B,C..;V0E2N0,:;/''' „ na-20':;
' 5 ACRETHOMPStiN RIVER Waiorironi 
/ approx, ,300 1t, waiertront; i.evel land, 
i rieaT/.: Savqna; :3I7 ' rbiii. r:Kaniloops.;:,
F AR M. GR EEN H 0 U S E, N U R S E R Y.
^gardening,;berry;pickers,/etc., iregister ; 
now; (or possible employment. Apply 
Canada Farm Labour Pool, 755 Hillside . 
Ave, 382-7201 , ;/ : '/ // z? 102-20 ;,
EARN ^CELLt^f cbMlSSION with 
investment. Unlimited; polenliaT selling, 
not .only a wide range ot.Rallan products,
: bul.n whole refacing system tor kitchen 
and. bathrooms in cane and oak ns a 
. Home Wicker :Parly sales represcnlative; ,; 
Vehicle : required:'i Spdclrum: Imports,;; 








EXPERIENCED PART TIME hook
;;noeduiT;lo start ;:.iuno:,;iSI.'''App
"S’.'c/O 'Tlie ITeview, ,P,,0.'Box 
Sidney, V8L 3S!i ?
BABYSiffER REQUIREb ih liiy hoi 
/ ca.sionai: evenings,:;, Br:entwood 
652-()149:a(tei'6 p m'/'//”' ‘ /.'.p 
PERSONAL CARE AID roquirerj lor 
; aroa,;Pioh$e call: Helping Hands S 
„ 'UP;;,!i77-0223:^,
RELIABLE,SITTER tequiriKl' (or 21 
8, 9: BuiniwDod Virea, Some da 
fivenirigs. Phonfi 652-2864 alter
S opping, / n i ,: t ' n , dr e : :, Wrfte,J.:;Hcss; 2099ri52n(l"St;; Surrey; ; 
■ MO.-.Phone ,656;.93()6;//2313:^ ^,:.: B:c; V4A 4M7 ' 20:
REAL ESTATE WANTED: Small 
lot in Sldiuiy to build rotlromenl homo.: No 
:, agpiits,; G56'p265, _';;; / ■'
FOUR BDRM. cohtemporai'y home wilti 
sea views, -: pt ivacy. Sfinst)i.iry. school 
area; $700 month Tr’li'phpno: oyonlnns 
;389'0779, 21:
....bKANAGAN.;. VALLEY,;6,:32' /icnis,'/Tr-;: 
, iigatcd fainil.n’id,,cruuH, ne.ii, highway, 
and power; $14,900 TTP,:. $2,890 down/ 
;$172:/monthly , at/12% ’int;/Phono'
.^NfcAHLYv NkW: .j/boirn. /with tMGm' 
ment. nvlaw .suite;' tiOO/sq/'lt,/covered 
Tsundock, i^arpoii, wood siovo, skvitim;;/ 
inexi. to parkV ;$89.500,, .bf,ih'(H)9,:i,:.
INSURE 70 PLEASE :'';shu,ssvap;|.ake;vifiw;'/;!i 
Cedar:/Heights'; ::2: bdrm,,/balhs/ rock,; 
/(iroplaciis. doubio gariigo. ideai/rolifri- 
, nienl;: Askir)g: ,$i18,0D0,:/:Jack : Hdoy; / 
Shuswap Riiaily Llii.^ Salti'iOn Arm, 
112-832-7051 1I2-675-2358 ?0
hvyY,:,,:i6. :12, iTii.ios. west "ot H.ouston.
: H:yilrij,' iwulcr, ,idb,il , prospects: ul
,/ x-coUrilfy;ski; soorts loaqc Box 753, ' 
:Sipi1bors,,Phoriua45'3l4?,/'::, : :: :;20;; 
bbiNG/CaNCERNTVANCOuvER Island 
- SIUCK FARM 1 /b HtUISlfcHfcU black 
/: Angus,and,H(itrfilords.. Excollnni riverAnd,/ 
:: sea ' ar;,rear)fi';;:Coiiiai’:l:: Bert,';;Tvan|;..:
: NEED HELP cleaning 2 bdrm, apa 
: 2 hours; twfce monthly, Salurdm 
/,!nos;:,,phoiie;;656-6764:,altnr/:;'
'.AGRlCUtrUfiAl'T'ioui^iNf/
piiRSON." Sales' pimson rcriuii'ed 
Deni0 Dealership, Largo - protor; 
.rdory.;: (:;omplfi!e;:.:.'con'ipariy:T 
package; Sates exporioru'.e or: kP 
;-ot; farm'eg'dlpTnoriLmmiireri,;'All 
::Ci^ilidonliaiv, Apply lO:'Box aia 
; AB TUC 2l.p; or pHone' (403)74





. ;e.XTHjri(fncfl. CorliplBie ■ r.nmpanv 
:/' backago,,:;. All /repiiOR" cnrilidnhti; 
y: ,1U .POX',«1| tsientei;,; AB JOC: ap.:
; , '.'T
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“No Job Too Small”
656-5604
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
9813THIRDST., SIDNEY, B.c. V8L3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
Excavating & Tractot Work ^
/I MITY Tractor Service


























Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe W
556 Downey Road
REies R.R.1, Sidnev, B.C.
ork. ,, S56-3159 '
GORDON PEDERSEN EXCAVATION SERVICES
Case 450 Crawler, loader, 4 in 1 backhoe
Escavating and backfill
•Lot and subdivision servicing ^ ; ;













Furniture relinishing & repairs 
Quality Antique Wood Furniture Bought & Sold
SOLID WOOS) IS FOREVER
li^itetnoob
. jnanutactured unfinished real wood furniture.: ^ .;L
Now Serving you in 3 locations:
#102-2527 Beacon (in Sidnoy Super Foods Plaza) 656-1231
i: ,116 Dallas Rd, 38.3-6777 : #14-435 Sinicoe 385-4242
-'-V GRANTS' : i
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs to Lawnmowers, 




EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING.
Reasonable rates. Call 656-5382 after 5 
p.m, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ti
YOUNG MAN WITH 3/4 TON Truck. 
Cleanups, hauling, soils and gravel. 
Rototilling, light landscaping. 
Reasonable. 652-1050, Gord. 2060-21
1978 - 31 FT. SUNDOWNER Travel 
trailer. Skirted and winterized, on pad 
near lake and new hospital, 478-9824. 
Have a look and make an oiler on 
$17,900. Live in or use as R.V. 2188-21
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
mm
CARPET INSTALLATION. Re-Stretching, 









QUALITY WORK, fully insured, 18 years 
experience. Interiors/exteriors, commer­
cial/residential-painting. Call Bruce 
anytime. 656-3894. 2231-21
DAY CARE in my home. Reliable. Babies 
welcome. Also available for house clean­
ing on weekends. Hone 656-9579,
2305-20
MALE ENERGETIC FAMILY MAN will do 
gardening, painting, construction, labor. 
Handy person. Phone 656-9579,
2306-20
WANT GOOD VALUE lor your money'? 
1981 16 It. Campion with now soft top, 
sleeper seats, jump seats, walk-thru 
windshield. Fully carpeted, paddles, 
bumpers, 2-5 gal. day tanks. Powered 
by 1981 Merc. 80 HP outboard usrrd m 
"FRESH" water only. C/W 1982 Shor- 
rider trailer with spare. All in near new 
conditon. Asking $6,900. 656-1151 
days; 656::9358 alter 6 p.m._ . 70
BOAf FOR SALE. 10’ (ibercjiass cat lop 
with oars, $250. 656-2137. 21
MARINE DIVISION 
COMPLETE EXTERIOR ■ INTERIOR CLEAN UP
Add hundreds ol dollars value lo your Boat.
•SIfAM CLEANING •POLISHING 'TEAK RENEW •SHAMPOOING. Elc.
10134 McDonald Park Road bh,™io^s'“ 656-7933
M
MOBILE FARM AND 
HEAVY DUTY
MECHANIC








SADLER’S Interior •— Exterior
Painting &
Paper Hanging
Decorating Ltd. 656-4487 656-5646
DON’T THROW THAT OLD FRIDGE 
AWAYI HAVE IT REPAIRED BY 
SIDNEY ELECTRIC SERVICES 
‘ * 656-0449 * * *
‘WASHERS, DRYERS. RANGES, 
DISHWASHERS * MICROWAVE 
RADIATION TESTS — C.S.A. AP­
PROVED. ‘ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
tiii'i
The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of­
fice. No ads for this 













UNEMPLOYED MEN with truck will wash 
your windows and do household choies 
loi a negotiable rate: Please; phone 
656-6396.' . j .21
■ Qmmmm
PLyiBi^G^ ! “Big or Small ;
MEA™G (ISSi) LTD.
1 We Do Them All"
9810 Fourth St.
Service Residential Sidney 656-lSii '
— Commercial or 385-2434
■ ■ ■ - • ' ■ - • ::■ 1
:::LEWiS:SEVIGNY::„ T: V: 'B^CICIiOE"' 
2320 AMHERST AVE. with
^ ' ^^TEHDAHOE-::; ,
4 in 1
LOADING
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATERLINES
Prompt, Courteous Service




THIS.SPACE COULD BE YOUHS
FOn OHLY ’ao A MONTH
HORSE MANURE, ROTTED, 50c bag: U L 
pick up at 5088 Wesley Rd: Phone T 
658-8810 and leave orders aitei 5:30 
p.m. please. ; _ . 21;
NO. 1 "black top "soil $2:25"bag; 
l§9bjyicTavish_Road : 2121,-27:
ROTTED HORSE MANURE, DeliveTed;$20 
for '/? ton pickup load. .:652-l4lT 
...L.:.,:-;':..,l2i,40-2.1::
, ROTOTILLING,: Rear tinemachine, No'job 
loo small. Call Brian Ames.; 652-9935., 
:T; ;..'2196-20'
IF 'you' ENJOY YEAR-ROUND GARDEN-
ING;.Tn an ;aluminum;;; and /TqIass; 
r greenlioLise,; write,Tor jtee brochure do;; 
;:.B:C;: Greenhouse Builders, ,7425' l-ledloy.L 
; : Avenue. Burhabv: B.C;\V5E:2R1.v :ha;21:::;'
lyiisceiianeoys 
' ; For Sale 'l ^
Plumbing & ,'Heating
:^TSt®re©'
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar posts 
and rails. Select tree Tailing. 656-4213. ,
LIGHTING fixtures' Western Ganada's 
largest .display.; Wholesale and retail,
Free catalogues available. Norburn;: L
; Lighlinq Centre Inc.. 4600 East Hastings 
, SL. Burnaby. B C: V5C 2K5: Phone; . 
',■299-0666.:^ ::L:::;i.;.';d;L;L:-L:.,.df'''':'''
dSANbAKjSHbES;. Ideal ioi camping and;; T 
/ boating,. Good, selection otfSizes and col- . L 
- ours, 'shoe parties or UndividuaL sales. ' 
652-3038. __ _ ___2J7_V?_3
dconsianments till June 15 Diesses.
Bert M or rey
Licensed Plumber
Plumbing & Heating
Now Construction and Repairs ; d 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating





Repairs to Vents, 
Eaves &: Chimney 
Flashing
I su'ts, gowns tor graduation weddings.
I t parties, leisure. 9783B-3rd .St. 
■-r---™® . fisn-naoi , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ??4q-?n ,
HARPER’S T.V. REPAIRS
Repairs to all makes T.V.
Free pick up and delivery
656-274b^''dj:®:;d;m^
. 656-642T._^ _ _ _ .2249-20
LOO'klNG" fo'r s'haKLE'e'products? Call 
656:3772. 2265-21
VILAS BEDROOM suite. $2,300 or will 
d:;T!seil;sepafalelvd652Li 296d,/ T : d2269:21.d;d' 
IfW NT'CAR HEDdhs’liwd$30;;^ Wanted':; m 





SAM :, For all’ydur,; Flbotihg';Needs.; Mornings or Evenings
‘‘THE” ROOFER
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs 658-8130
rraetprs; arid Implemei
16 hp to 33 hp 2 arid 4 wheel dfive '
its
Victoria CEMTH,^L’TRilCTOR''^ilL ES LTD.a-BE#.
//■477-7151';::',l;; Isl. Mwy. Nanoose, B.C.
BEDDING PLANTS and hanging basket ; 
L sale,::539 Downey:Rd: oil West Saanich 
, : Rd. Phone 656-4996. ;;,
' '''HffERSd-¥icX^
658-5841, i :-,:?:;: d ' :::' Td :- 20T T,
rr-e® Si^rvice
,I,' d'J.' d ^ .'yy'!’•- j"-:"'. ; 'WJ
HERBERT BHBTHERS TREE SERVICE
SIDNEY GLASS
Marino. Auto & S8loty Glass 
d Wipdow Glass rr Mirrors
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
^:,;;;;rdT;6564313,L,d,d^,;,^:





11 years in Sidnev - A-1 RBCornmondalions 
All Pliitsds b( Oardbnlrtg --- Roa8onablo Prices
FREEBTIMATES
656-9391
1981 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, ' V.imgon
■ d l’’ , 15,000 niiles:;Sun rooi, seals;7;Tot5 . .
:l o( extras. Excellent condiiioh, '$10,500:5 ‘ STABILIZER TRAILER, hitch,: new $120;d ?: 
;obo.656-20:^evenings.: d , 20 5 doiile bed,:$35; single bed; $25;:stfireo : ;:
; ’63'/^ADiAN:ilbo(vRunnir,g'mdeid'
:- Plus '64 Invader 4 door body lor parts.. :::
Both $375, 658-8810 after 5;30 p.m; 2 SETS OF CHRYSLER; controls: $25;
'21 ; ,;:cach. 656-4773;: ; d
: BLACk'^ND'DECKER,:VadiaT;arni :s;iw; /d 
10'', $550; G.E:: eloctromulch ;rnower, : ;;; 
18" blade, like new, $150; Hudson 2; 
gal, pressure garden sprayer, $20; inwh 
ierlilizor spreader, $5; ,4 ;gals .Prall;: : 
Lambert exterior wainlit Stain,, $30:, 
nowspapei Tog ; loller, $5; :B56-7593i;; 
yd':'T,': ::■:/■'■ 2::',.,/ ...:2,207;2p::
‘vikiNG"'WHITE',”siowr'" peltetj’",conti./' :
, $200 652-2789. , , j ;.;:22,98;20:,
'i^bi2ME FOR'sEk.’ii2ob ihciuf^
.sop^ o! balls Gbti 47/3 2295 20
: aulomalic:::';,:7:7';lfohcaL dSofvlend 
;, /losled rocontly.' Fxr.elienl condiiioii, Wholesale and ,fki|'h ■
$2,500 lirm 6ti(T'7,908, ; 2 ;;;;22l0-:;7l diT'S^
ldd, slereo,;air:;COn. , li|t;v4il 4 swival -hs ^ '''Xrr I z-n au c
./many options,‘.Parlially,
piolesslorial decioi .'T.Exc T:' '':/!Il-%I99Io ftaru, r
: ::Tires, runs well;: MusiTsell.; lady, ownetTidv'TV ]d^ <l9ar^s)32j.m^
going boaling Olluis 00 $9,000 r ik-r
■ ". . . .-... . . . . . -..... ...... ... . ....... .... -........ .. . . . . . . . . ,:»Visa„.Ma5loi!Chaiyo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . H'l
sMtname 3
'' 2
QUALIFIED STAFF - FREE ESTIMATES 
•Topping and Felling •Pruning — Mature Trees 
Dangerous Trees — Fruit Trees
•Selective Lot Clearing^^^^^d^^
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS
FULLY INSURED, REASONABLE RATES 65G-0570
1971 FORD y4 Ion pickup, with canopy:
Good condihon, 656-5764, ' / v 22 :
1973 Aubi 100 G.L. Auto, tinted win- :
i'dows, AM-FM.I'adio. Excellent condilion, ;.: 
$2,600J52-3658. ; ,^/
1972 OLDSMbBILE VISTAXRUISER sih-
lion:wagon,'Real good shape, $1,200 ;: 
oho, B56'3il5. ' 2222-21 -
twb ioeb YAMAHA HOPPERS. Very low : 
mileage. Both:/'m: good condition. : ;
■-656-l'742,:;'T'd'd':i'""2T 5^ '■'d2227'20 :’2
ONE OWNER; ■oGonomical i 4 cylinder,
ewrUermcm)
Homo and Commercial : 479-0823^: 5 ^ 






1976; HONDA : CIVIC HalchbacKd LH 
ccllonlly'maintained:' Ollorr. on; $2:5 
,;;65()' -------' ' " ' ' "
Green - Scene Landscaping
652"30B9 Itn'onh PlmtUuK" COMPLETE SERVICE
Trl^iockinB Sto'noi • Lawn a Qtirdon Malnlonanco TA
: Walks, Drivowaye,; ;, / ; /;';" , • Pruning 8. Spraying , ' I
• Lawns (Sood or Sod) ;, • poncing, Cement Work.
50-4[^8 .divenings or wfmkmuis DO ''^niecL in'- ouL.shom.f^
: : ::ppo7:;p|,,;::,,;:FronsdGtii'ieial Delivory, 2,737 Heaid Rd/;, ;
Vr^ srsnij payment wilhordor, iia-TM











'■'ouAi,ifTi::0'\VAnnANTr/r:!:i cunoct-AN woUKMANeHiiT-'; yrntK cbTIMATES - /
- W<j wilTeupply T0PSOIL, SHRUBBERY by Contioct or by the Hour, L,d ;; 
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TWO NEAR NEW HOMES, (m. Up and 
/i' Hin,, Vtirnon H'C. On0Tgo ekpr:; homo OIL: 
'2/ C & R lot; HaneydBiO.: one acre hobby 
;: ':;;larm,: mod,;, homo:, PowuH Rivpr,,B.C:; ; 
'ihb,:;:,:/,4.74:viow acres;' Harii3y:B.G,.;:,MF 245';'
UPHOLSTERING, otc. J«rry Hoveiil
« Ounr/inifLid Curiioin Wnrk • Oiifilily Fnbiics _ ___ 7950 WallftCtt Dfe
;'#PrornpT5orvif,o'•'r'roe.Etitirr'iato'L"',''' "' 652-1393 SnBrtlchfon, BvC.'
;;;ydtesleti,::'ropenlly;, d^cellent;,;::eoridition_,; ;:::;nios()l:''!;rar;iur:,; 0^hrs::dML 42,5 Bailer;





;$2.5b0:(irm, 0f)6'7908.; '' 2?i9-?p : ;,,' 6 co riobriv loarleci.^^b mi; Open,lo
'■; :;USEb'r(MUFT8:i®iini’i!nclim^ '' ■' nltors:;' Phoiie,'/;/T:1'2y54!T-6!)79 ;’ m;;;;
;■/ v; oyer, 40iiinils in stockiRocondilioned and112-379'2?,49/,t „ :■ ■■ L, l..
■■■:-■- near - new at- tow;- prices - Call (:nlii‘r:i - ■ SAflLUTE'’ TV BREAktHROUGHL- Any' 
::.rf:Speocly: Forkli(t, 'Vancouvoi'; 980-2434. ;nuinl)ei/ ,t!i :Satellite, Becuivors: on one,
d::'';'d:’''';L';L,:i;::;.d;d::;L'';'::::':'’'-d:;L-"'d''''';L.i‘fl-'-:'dHiishi': lh(i;-:rnofe'/,5liaring,;:,Ti'e:!f)Sfi:/iti<i;
; :’1979' BELLY' DUMP;'TIIAILERd .brnig Twri ne,ir|hirnius"d$2.29'V (ladPO''-'
;■■'NfW'In'19RV Fx-r.ellenl ronrlitinii -Veh' ■ ea inf) • $995 miJ nealer-mV'
:;::dar :, will: mitei’i itrailar»'to, suit,Serial, ; guirlcs --:wf!|,comp„;; (/(ihiesai
846-9188 BOa n2'fi33-475/ nu 2(i
:251:,.l0lk,wa,.V05'?X0,.;;/,H'':':: ;;:,;2p: f^EVV ,48-SPACE:M0BILE-‘HOME .BARK,:
,;;;';7bnD''TnACTbnlGbbiSi'ih"Hoadcr'apd ;;''';'9ctnfT!:;;i;iri!'ie:^'!'!rv:h''d'’',f‘^'H:!;';ren--
;;: ■Cab.’TNevy Holland :puiI Type :Swather.,;: Undergiound. srirviopd,; thgiorial/'Wnier,; 
Round Rale, 3 poinl F'Ick/Up and. Spike ' :/' ' sowerli;ea1rfir!irt::;plant.:;, payed, (rtarli;:
SevetaT well- broke- riUiulirr horse'5:: :- ' bnanb ar:(:ef,*;' 
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Lost & 
Found Announcennents
REWARD - for return ol ladies tan french 
wallet. Contents and two rings are sen­
timental and valuable. Easily identified if 
seen by me. Please phone 656-6121 or
656-7372. 20
LOST: rowing oar, Landsend/West 
Saanich Rd. area. Reward. 656-2460. ^0 
REWARD: Lost Tuesday, brown and tan 
female Doberman, white chest and mark­
ings, 5 months. Tail cropped, ears not. 
Very,ill, please help. Worried. 479-1946 
after_5pmn. ^ 2284-20
LOST: V.H.F.i portable radio at Canoe 





10 TO 12 YEAR OLD Pentax, and other' 
old cameras. 6 5 6-77 59. _22^ -20
COLLECTOR WANTS ofd wooden decoys; 
also 22 rifle and 303 rifle. 656-7759.
■ _ ___ / ' : 2260-20
CASH PAID. Military badges - metals - 
souveniers. Canadian, English, German.: 




GARAGE SALE, May 21 and 22. Sat. and 
Sun. from 9:30-4;30 p.m. at 2139 
.Brethour Park/Way (off Weiler Ave.): 
Sidney. Organ, stereo, books, oars, car 
racks, trailer mirrors andmore: 
656-3695. 2279-20
GARAGE SALE, 1827 Barratt Drive, may . 
21, Saturday, from; 10-3 p.m. Baby 
items, household articles, electi'ical, 
plumbing.'etc. 2270-19
SATURDAY, MAY 21 to Monday, May 
23, 12-5 p:m. 7(12-7925 Simpson: Rd. 
Saanichton. Manyhousehold items, tools 
, :and garden supplies. : :: : 20
: GARAGE SALE: Sunday, May 22, star-:
:ting at 9 a.m. 2307 Bradford,: Sidney: 20i;
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, May 21 and 
: Sunday;: May :22:from ,9:a.tm: to 4 p.m.. 
Mostly carpenter tools and jishing equip­
ment, : 9348 Lockside: Drive; Sidney. 
::656-1225. = 20
OWNER-OPERATOR FULL TIME-PART 
TIME. Employ yourself or hire a 
manager. You can earn $80,000 per year 
and more. No inventory to stock. Pro­
tected territory. $18,200 investment. We 
; finance those we select. Phone 294-6894 
or write to: Bird's Eye Farm Market Inc., 
4547 East Hastings St,. Burnaby, B.C.
_ _  . : : .. .P4-20
35 SEAT RESTAURANT and 4 unit motel 
on busy highway, 9 miles west of Har­
rison Hot Springs. Asking $45,000 cash 
or equivalent: In trade. Phone 
112-796-2591, 2216 Lougheed
Highway, Aggasiz. :  ^0
MONEY AND MARKET RESEARCH GO 
TOGETHER. AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNI­
TY. MINI INVESTMENT AND FANTASTIC 
RETURN. (206)592-5373 or write Rod 
Portrey, 3867 E. Hotf Circle, Wa 98247 
:for info, : : .; . 20
THE FUTURE IS NOW. HOME“cOM-
PUTERS! Become an independant 
: distributor. Computer or sales experience 
not required, training: provided: Work 
from your home full/part time. No tees or 
inventory required. 112-395-3933. 20
BECOME PART of a muiti-millin dollar in­
dustry. Earn $20,000 per year, covered 
by : a buy-back contract, for part-time 
work ideally suited tor operation in your : 
home or backyard. We offer equipment:
: package, formal training'program, ongo- , 
::ing: assistance, absolutely no selling or;
( public contact work, investment of $6550 
: required. For ; further information call 
Delite Systems inci, 6533D Mississauga, 
Ontario, L5N1A6. (416)821-2152. na-20:
'l^at@riaisv
WOOD WINDOWS,:; DOORS, SKYLITES. :
::::Largest/selectioh/Lowest,Prices; Walker;:: 
::\/Door.::-Vancduvep^^^^ , North -
112-985-9714, Richmond 
Kamloops
7 SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT GROUP,
( l ooping with separation/divorce? Profes- 
::sional leadership, also:public mopthlylh- (: 
;:fo; meetings.;::; CallC Divorce (Lifeline .
1 1 2-273-6829,
WOMEN^S SEXUAb ASSAULT CENTRE
■Crisis:Lirie::383-3232;:We offehiriforriia-
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service for the 
peninsula. It you need assistance or if 
you wish to volunteer a few hours a week 
to help others in your community, please 
call 656-0134 lor further intormatlon. If
LOW RANGE VOICES wanted by Sidney 
Prospective Chapter of Sweet Adelines. If 
you like barbership style singing, feel 
welcome to join our friendly group most 
Mondays, 7:45 p.m. at the Legion Hall 
on Mills Road, Info 656-5301 or 
656-7828. tfn 
ECKANKAR PRESENTS: "Consciousness 
The Key to Life" by Sri Darwin Gross. A 
book study and discussion group is now 
forming, interested persons call
656-2616._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _  20
STUDIO 30 ART CLUB exhibition and sale 
of oils, prints, pastels and watercolours, 
featuring artists of Gordon Head, Tues­
day, May 24 to Saturday, May 28, 
Hillside Mall, during Mall hours, 20 
THE ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN AND 
ADULTS v/ith learning disabilities is 
sponsoring a nutrition and behaviour 
workshop with Alexander Schauss Satur­
day, May 28, 1983 ■ 9:00-4:30, Univer­
sity of Victoria. Elliott 168. Advance 
registration. Will be charge. Further in-
formation 595-5611.     ^20
CENTRAL'sAANICH SENIOR CITIZENS 
programmed meelings, Ist and Srd 
Thurs. each month: drop-ins every Tues­
day, 2-4 p.m.. Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd.. Saanichton ifn
MT. VIEW 10 Year Grad. Reunion, June 
25, 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. Wine and Cheese, 
Denny’s Canned Music, bar facilities. 
Princess Mary Ballroom. Admission 
charged. Info. 383-8817 or 383-5279.
■' __ ■ _'L_2P".
“PAULINE'S HANDfCRAFTS' OF 
SIDNEY”, 656-3714. now accepting 
your handmade crafts on consignment.
. (Preferably not Saturdays): Browsing in-
vited. Hours 10-5 p.m._ _ ___  2163-20
ST. DAVID by the Sea presents Flowers 
in Praise. Time 2-4 p.m. daily from may 
14 through,May 23. St.; David by the Sea 
Anglican Church. 5182 Cordova Bay Rd. 
Info 658-5173 or 658-8614. : M
VICTORIA VOICE OF WOMEN’S PUBLIC 
MEETING,("Educating for reace" with 
( films,and guest speaker Maud Vant, 
Vancouver teacher and author; of "The 
Year Begins : with Winter." . Unitarian 
. Church: 106( Superior. May, 21 ( at: 7:30 
p.m..■ ■('(^'L; 20 ■,
■ GRANT COURT OF B.C. Order of the (
( Amaranth, luncheon and fashion show; ; '
, JUne ll from 11:30-2:30(p;m.:at Mount; 
:: Newton Masonic Hall, East Saanich:,Rd:((; 
.: Saanichton: admission charged, . Hdriie
......... ’ No: (7 (; table: books,(" etc;; (
('"■'21 '■■’;.
If






CRACK OF NOON LOGGING CO, .(fir^ddd; 
. suppliers, serving Sidney, Brentwood
‘ Island, Full cords delivered, Alder, split 
$75 cord: maple $85 cord. Full cords 
delivered. Kindling' wood f





(COUNSELLING for families and- in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
FPeninsula./ComiTiunityFCounseUing Ser­
vice,' 9815 - Stti St., Sidney. 656-1247.
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your
'business.; f you want to quit,' that’s our
(business. Alcoholics; Anonymous.
(383-0415:: 1955-21:
ARE YOU INTERESTED in knoiwing about
5 f a c i a 1 s ( ;; o r: n u t r i 1 i o n ?;;(P1 eas e ((c a 11
; 656-3772;: ;F,;;;':f:^f('::,'2266-21''
(■..>(:' fT-.'." F.C ':.T."( , ■■■'■ (' '■( ('(; F, ;.
Business
P^rsbnai,s:"’''"(;"F
BRENTWOOD ( COMMON ITY;
turday May 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
iS; Draw for 10 speed bike. All :
j( CENTRAL F(SAANICH(f photographic ; 
' SOCIETY presents TErry Morrison and, 
his slide presentation* of the Swan
( VICTORIA (GERANIUM AND FUCHSIA
fyB^iTynE:
/iEMmL;: f':,: (■ 
: 3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
(individual F pidcos,. hide-a-beds, 
rollaways, month to month;
833 Yates 383-3655
SLIM LINES (AEROBIC FITNESS
CLASSESheldto:musicMonddy;Tues- 
: F day and Thursday;(7:30 ■ 8:30 p.m, and 
VFSaturday, (;10-i;i a.mF (at (13 
( F McDonald Park Rd, .(upper mezzanine). 
Everyone welcome. ■ : ((:^l7-22
Home Centre," Hillside Mali::: during 
(((" regular ; store( hours:;. Gdpd /sel^
(( (gerrtaiunis,( (tuchSlas(’ and (dompanidn(F 
: f; plants: 1or; ( hanging F baskets, : Info: 
::;:592d16, : . ( (ff 20’;(
FOSTERlNFORMAflON night: 1627 fort 
■St.,:May-25, 7:30 p.m.(.lnfo 598-512i: (
THE SONS OF SCOTLAND meeling May 
20, (8 p.m, (at (Norway House,FT110 (
: ( Hillside Ave. _f: '■';;■:((;'( :"((:20 ':
(StT CHRi^PHER‘Sf
“PAULINE'S HANDICRAFTS OF SCHOOL first annual Doll Shoy/, May 29, 
SIDNEY”, 656-3714, (now Faccepting :((,,fronv11/4 p:m. at Oak Bay Beach Hotel,: 
your hanijmade crafts on consignment.: , .Admission . charged. ■Refreshments 
. (Preferably not Saturdays), Brovvsing In- 'F: (
(vited. Hours(10-5 p.m, 2163-20 ,( ST.,JOSEPH'S SCHOOL ot Nursing Alum-,:
ST. DAVlb(by.ihc Sea presents.F'lowers T"*'® RS'ich
In Praise. Time'2-4 p.in. daily from May: " .Hdtel, Cocktails 6, p.m, dinner :7 p.m: f 
:141hrouoh May 23781: David by tho Sea( ( 598-9119: 656-5345: '
Anglican Church, 5182 Cordova Bay Rd::’ H?i!'(!M9-M^t3L;.„._.,..,F;,
. (Inlo 658-5173 or 658-8614 20 VICTORIA GLASS and BotUe: Collectors
Sr nS^birds^ oE'' shi^'■ . .Society show and ^sale Juii^ 4, i(};4






F (For: inf or (nation cair
Boginnef 'lo(Aivanced
.d.C.A. Building Fund, wFaT viouib yoiydo il you had a pm{'( 
:F((: (( .;fF2:i : :, nor? Share hobbios;(spor!5, lriondship:(:
MUIIi and oplia;CplOUrs, $3 each, 11,0,t;.,;” nhimhnv ::qprvii-n'’" Phnnd ’ F? 1987, Salmon Arm„B;C; V0E 2T0;: : ;: 20 :■ 
-m,(1545 JohnlUi Sidney. 05G;i74b ' ^ ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
qHFTiANn""imn(......-tiuK "Tr'k^Kir) iMPEB’S('fr'REPAiRSFlo(®rs
SHETLAND pony, $150, «(2-2922 niokes: of’::'rV’s:’’;(Fiee(':(picb(^
i.hivor  li i 6-274 ;^ (
:,;;,REWAno,:(,l,osl:;liiCGdaY,,:.biowh and taiv ..........
F(‘lemale Dobermaii, while chest arid inark- 
::(:ings (■ 5 nionihsf Tail ((cropped v 'eai,s,( nbi( (/>(
:;;((: Vory;4!li:ploase(l)blp,;(v\'oriied;(479il 946 (((
I alter 5 p m. 2285 20I ■'■ill- ■) ii ‘r'. • >•'•.4 0 '•'•I'l’'''«<'»• <. F.1 ■ f,. .   ............ -, , ,
fWALE GERMAN SHOHTHAIH pointm. 4 LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by Sidney
:;;(;|'''3i
:;.CIassRs4o:tit;your: schedule hold;:
: ;8ans(;ha;„Hall the foiiowing times' ( 
I • Moll,(6;30-7:30 p.m, '
”: Tiies, 6:30-7:30 p.m,'( ( (: 
iV (;: Wori(:7:00-8;00 p,m(’ ' F(F^^
, :(; Frl,(6;30-7:30 p.('ii.; ’
l‘ 1 ( (^ • ' , . 4. I VV.nd. rt I’.ii V uwvw iiniiui. Vuiuto vv^Ani f tw uy oiuiitjy
years old this rnoiilh , .656*4691. :2253‘'20Prospective Chapter of SWeot Adelines IT 
PA8TMREF;lor:;,[ontv:: price::: negoliablei. ((lyou;; like:; barbershop: stylo7siiioing,::jeeL';
.652-2922 2274-20 welcome lo |Oiri oui Iriondiy aioup mosL :
, ;FREE ,T0( A GOOD .HOME: (IT;rho“o^^ f ;Mondays, 7:30:p.m; at iho LegioiV Hall 
(((’ ( ( Shophdrd:(((Refroivor(F cross':'! Has:: tiad;. (((dh iviills f^ad.^^h 656'5301 or f
.(,: ((' shots: LovoAchildron; needs root'll,(.CalL ;; 656-7828; (,(’ ::(..,.(((,(. ...'f " ’ ■ ' '1 ,
( .(grant alter 6|i:iii656i924(i. '/ 2312-20(:,, fTABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) al Broniwood 
, FIVE year: OLi):aliectionaie.'black ■ cai f,. Ellemonlaiy .School, Mondays 7;30-9:3()
■ iioeds; home,, Pielorsdo be, only ’poL,.( p.hi.( All ages welcome, ruriher. inlo. f 
'(:(:,'.(,,59jj:p(KTTF(;.,;(:(;;(:/'(((,,;(F;(,; ' TPg • 4 58p :J52*153b;;;((/;.:,
comet layiiKi hens 50 uai h THE f’ENINSULA biSAHIVIAMEN^^^
:f,:f 656'6947; (:F"v ff ■ '( ’l :(’ 2310-20>^ : redularly: !To,]Oln US. help us, :or.!"
FRLT: KIITENS to good' homes |usl (or information;Call 656un)42a
65G-43B7, 2272-2U ,■■■■..,■:■.'., ■,■, ■„,!■•■,■,..:..■■
... . . . THRli/TEii/iEE tittonivlHio'im’goi)(T'(: od'iappy 9
Lf
: homes'.'()56'48i)3.'..'’("F;,F: L'./'f: 2267-2V:f'!
■; ^ ^ RTbfsfERlb’'‘lNGUSh"'SPRINGER.',■■■,
SPANIElS:,'(llv(i'(:aricl :vdiit,o:(,Mariy; field':., 
tfia'i rJianipionl iiv:; pedigree,':' exc(iilenl:(;F 
! (:,,; .(pels: and iiunlini) , dogs, $275. Pi.ips(lef 
' '''''''''dalivpbdhclTPmB'^dTIB.' ' ' "20" '
Now Timos




guaranteed to get 
you the most advertising
,
results for your money! The
■
rules are simple and 
your ultimate goal... from 
buying to selling... will be 
achieved without bustirig your 
:;'budget,:fp;play;th(S:..CIa8s 
,''.;.'.you.,,cari’t;beat:’emr(-:F^







( help yniP N|d : duos 
F Mooting!'; are ,Mondays 
kndSt.vSidnoy;656-233lF:F : ■' 'tin
iri nrnii'iv nim't.'s every ’VVertnnS'il.'iy' 7>9
lb,. I' OZ/.baby giri, KiiTL.Mane.Ostahd
F FlhrinkS tO(:()fF;Chris'enson and stalT at
Saanich PeniiiHuia flospital. (, ;* 2?78*20 
UMiFJordan'fMarshall, Ma77('l9^^
:'lbs( ,13 o/(iS :welct)mpd by his- hroilior , , . . , , ,( "'C:!t‘(Ch''rTd1ri."i!L''IVnud’'p;ir('m;:.'’,u;^^^^
.ai Fl045,ljndetv;y\vo:F383-5545.,;; ((aiid jBatbara ifieo 'Waikinsj' di/Sidri^




B.C( I4ih grandchild lor Mrs, Alice I in( 
Viclona and;(4ih'Tor:phyllis and Harold:
(W:ilMh;F(, y,incouvt,i:( :,Gpcci.i> immki, iu(.
:Dr('ScaitO,roves’and.nu'r,sesJanfiiMm!(
l: Biack/'wltild(Bor(jiiv:;fibIfid, olddr(((: (Geiiire (offers' classesi: .activiifes:aiiit’ ai (■ *^''’'•’7 l^4ndra(Penn'io'and7)nn Lyman onrC 
rc'’’ iMi'''lly)'''fir'(Y:irii"' fiimnn' warin ’ ''wt'ic'ome' ' Drop" fn ' id ''':)t)r)':'K,J ' Ymndertid nwietniiy staff' at ""Si.-muj)
;4an nr’Fi'lii^'iPit'''■'■Resmavee nr!F;ai''itF^'ii ■riF.’f/T',’('■■■■'■."'■'■Peninsul.iHrisnilal ■'■ -■’■"”"■”■"PFirg/'-u)








Here’s a happy thought. A 
brownie pack has chosen as a 
very important project a spr­
ing clean-up May 29 for an 
elderly person in need of a 
helping hand (hands!). Under 
supervision, they are willing to 
rake, cut the lawn, weed, or 
dig . . . all they need is a rece- 
pient!
Please call either the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or brownie 
leader Diane Ewing at 
656-9238, if you will give these 
young people the pleasure of 
helping you. Volunteering 
starts at a very early age and 
needs to be encouraged if it is 
to grow.
Coping alone with kids, 
finances, loneliness, etc. is not 
easy and there have been 
several enquiries about a single 
parent support group on the 
peninsula. If there is enough 
interest then such a group 
could certainly be started. 
Leave your name and phone 
number at either the PGA 
(656-0134) or the Community 
Couselling Centre (656-1247) 
and indicate what type of 
group you would like to see 
started - social, informative, 
consultative, etc. ^
At present the only source 
of support is the Single Parent 
Resource Centre in Victoria; 
(385-11 14) and this does in­
volve travel for peninsula 
residents.^
Vf 11’s great news; that Han- ■ 
dyDart ; buses; are riow 
operating^ bn the peninsula 
f two; days a week for the 
benefit of those \yho can’t use 
: transportation. Mon­
days and Thursdays the bus 
will be busy taking residents, 




Congratulations Xo Tammy 
Johnson and her cabinet who 
won a close race for student 
government executive. Her 
cabinet is made up of Mary- 
Ann Jones as secretary, Bren­
da McGuire, activities coor­
dinator and /?o6 Janus as 
sports coordinator. Stelly’s is 
looking forward to an exciting 
and eventful year under their 
capable leadership.
Dan Girard has been voted 
as the class valedictorian; he 
will have the honour of mak­
ing a speech on behalf of the 
graduating class on the even­
ing of our recognition 
ceremony. Dan has also 
recently completed the Van­
couver marathon, despite suf­
fering from blistered feet. 
Congratulations on both 
events, Dan.
The senior Girls’ Soccer 
team finished regular season 
play with a close game against 
Spectrum losing 2-1 . Although 
the team did not make the 
play-offs, the girls enjoyed the 
fun of competition 
throughout the year.
The junior band has recent­
ly returned from a non­
competitive band festival in 
Port Alberni. The band was 
highly acclaimed for its superb 
performance during the trip.
The newly-formed Stelly’s 
rowing team has rowed away 
with the gold. Mike Winkel, 
Sieve Roy and Martin Winkel 
, all received gold v medals in 
their individual events in the 
recent Brentwood regatta and 
the provincial finals at Bur­
naby Lake.
The school golf team placed 
third in a recent competition 
making it eligible to compete 
in the upcoming B.C. high 
school provincial finals being 
held in Prince George. 
Hopeful team champions in­
clude John Fram, Derek 
Nicolson, Peter Heywood and 
Donald Nicolson. But “on the 
hole’’ if they don’t get “tee’d 
off’’ at their opponents they’ll 
probably go a “fair way”.
The senior boys rugby team 
finished the season off with an 
exhibition win 17-4 against a 
visiting Ottawa squad, 'fhe 
team’s regular season ended 
with a loss in the semi-finals 
against Esquimau. But never­
theless the team should be 
congratulated on its best 
season ever at Stelly’s with a 
5-7 record. Great year, guys, 
and Stelly’s will be expecting 
bigger and better things next 
year.
Parkland Parade
Stelly’s thought of the Week 
The reality of inflation is a 
somewhat unappealing aspect 
of life. Most people tend to 
just forget about it. But if a 
person was making $30,000 in 
1975, that person would have 
to be making twice that or 
$60,000 in 1983 to maintain 
their spending power. To put 
this into a teenager’s point of 
view, the lowest 1 can 
remember a Chocolate bar 
costing is 15 cents and the go­
ing rale; today is, 45 cents. 
Somehow that seems to put 
;things into perspect ive,; 
;^doesn’f;it?''V:
By Wendy Laing
With only 22 official days 
remaining in Parkland’s 
1982-83 season, students and 
staff are feverishly making 
year-end preparations.
The attraction to the 
gorgeous weather has also 
been apparent at the senior 
secondary. With tennis courts 
filled at lunch and fields 
resembling industrious ant 
hills, students and teachers at 
Parkland could not be describ­
ed as inactive.
Regular law trips have con­
tinued, conducted by Mr. San­
ford’s Law 11 classes, scholar­
ship students arc wracking 
their brains for June, ban­
quets are being organized, and 
the undergrad dance will be 
performed by the band Foot 
Lucy this evening.
Before graduation, many 
;; Cats are off to challenge the 
Westcoast Trail on Gommuni- 
: : ty Recreation’s bi-annual Nit- 
nafTriangle trip. Joe Milligan 
and his C.R. 12 class are fully 
prepared and anxious to ex- 
; ;p e r i e n ce t h e I s l a n d ’ s
;;;wi!defnesi-May 24-28 L ; ;
' Grad commi11ee president 
St/5/ 7Veu<7eeA:e/' has;:been col­
lect ing nominations for 
‘ valedictorian, and next year’s
student council elections are 
soon to take place.
Sports Scene:
After a disapponting loss 
for a berth to the B.C. high 
school championships this 
month, our senior boys rugby 
team was ecstatic wlicn 
Parkland was invited to repre­
sent the Kootenays, whose 
team.had declined the event.
The squad travelled to Delta 
May 12 and by my deadline 
had split their game score to 
one win. one loss.
The senior girls soccer team 
polished off league play with 
an eight win, four loss and one 
tie record.
Winding up the sctison on a 
positive note May 10 the girls 
blanked Norfolk House 3-0.
Ann Evans, Linda Martin aiul 
Kerry Parfilt accounted Tor 
the goals with excellent phiN' 
by Joy Guilhanlt. A \'ery im­
pressive season Cats, placing 
third from eight teams.
Parkland’s track and fiekl 
athletes continued superb per­
formances at the Greater Vic­
toria senior meet recently. A 
finalists were: Girls and boys 4 
X 100; L/7t//f/ A/<//7/7/. 100
metre aiul 200 metre; Nicola 
Creek, 200 metre; Allen 
Dobie, 800 metre :ind 400 
metre hurdles; Megan 
Soellner, 400 metre hurdles: 
and L///•// Melville, 400 metre 
hurdles and high jump.
B finalists were: Jaek Horn. 
400 metre hurtlles; Kevin Oi- 
lewell, M)X) metre.
OPEHIIO
Rand Walsh is pleased to announce the opening of Rand's 
Clinic Pharmacy. We’ll be open May 16th to supply you with 
all your prescription needs.
7i05-€ WEST SAANICH ROAD
By Debby Strong 
Glasses are back To normal
we defeated Reynolds tn a 
consolation;; sentirfinal - game
l but to anywhere they with the return of the school 21-17 in the third period of 
/  to go on the peninsula. band and community recrea- overtime. The score at the end
reesidents will be phoning concerts in gratitude for the tie of 17-17. The ticing try was
381-3278 to go out for lunch generous hospitality received scored by Ian Woodcock,
with friends. What about a 10 from the Californians. On Friday Claremont show-
percent reduction at a store or Highlights of the trip were a ed the bitter effects of Lues-
restaurant for HandyDART tour of Stanford University, a day’s game during the
users? That would be an en- shopping spree on Hodgkin Cup Final against 
couragement to u.se this long- Fisherman’s Wharf, and a Esquimau when we lost 37-6. 
awaited service. visit to Alcatraz Island. Last week our tennis team
the Peninsula The CR class returned May defeated Parklands 10-1! Nd\v 
Old and New Shop when you 3 from an educational canoe q^Qt ^ve arc at the end of the
a,re doing your spring clean- trip on NitiNat l.ake. Some of tennix season our team is sad
; ;ing. This shop, run cbmplelely^^; t comments recorded were, _ it close but ehioved
«.through yolunl=er erforl. iy; “^^ a
providing a very valuable ser-. Marathon! -— m tliet it was y ^
vice to the community by pro- hard work but once it was over
v viding goods at reasonable ; you fell great! good
; the benefit of the ebmmunity. ; camps were so messy’’-
YOUR COMMUNDT 










nembership fee ;; 
licable toward bur
;;;.'sehvice;;;;-',;;






stepped on my bacon?’’; and 
‘‘The trip was great fun!”;
Rebecca llbward, our; win­
ner at the Sidney Rotary 
Club’s public speaking contest 
last Fcbrua ry; is growi ng anx- 
ioiis about the trip she won to 
Ottawa. Her plane leaves 
Saturday at;7:30 a.m. She will 
be billeted inOttawa for four 
remaln an extra three
Derek James hosts 
’ and H ea 11»er Nu iln from
* she returns she will speak lo
VIC' q; 1 - y ijvVt..|iM;inC hbfSili the. . y.w, V, , o Sidney tRotaijunsT hbbut
' p.m. Mav 19 on .Saanich higniigm ^ oi net ii q .
channel 10. SPORTS UPDATE:
senior rugby team
will likelv be his lasi iirogram finisHcTl llic-year tied Ipr sixth ;
' er bill he’ll be back place in the Greater Victoria
Rugby Leagtie. l .asl I uesdav
sumnier 
ill the fall;
■ ■ -I ■ 1 • i ' 1 . ' ■■'••'■l '» VfTf 'iJt'’’ \ L '-.I'** '«'« (
Residential
Butler Bros, is pleased to 
announce that the winner of the 
$100.00 gift certificate was Mr. 
Bert Stocks; 6760 Centrai Saanich 
Rd. Drawn May 2/83
ThatiHs to all who participated* T
Rotail/Wliolosalo
■:;;;1048-6;Farmfencd;:b'.;.w:^ Mmim CHECK . T Installations & Repai
BFt. “T” Posts.................... : f cheinq on VaheoUvor;;. bifiiwi.l^lr.;'"
7FI. “T'’Posts.................... . . . . . MAB SPECIALS oynt :if) yfhTisWeTaby the larflosl vonlory on Vanconvor IslamI,'':
8 Ft. “T"’Posts.................... .,>5.25 TRY US! 1; qUAUTV PRODUCTS
LOCATED; 6859 Voyanoss Road, Saanlc(ilon, B.U.
tl htnr.k oil Ktotiivi "X" Rotirl)
CALL USmO/IY ... wm GOT YWR Fmm fimS!
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SALE DAYS MAY 18, 19, 20, 21, 1983
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
























CORNEDBFFF„■, ^1.39 TOOTHPASTE,.. ^1.09 LEMONADE..,...,... 2/*1.09
JAIiSJKir=SL . ^1 89 T0ll/iAT0IUiCE..3en.e:  ..^L19 CRISPBPEADaso,  ........89"
J I wi APPLE AND RASPBERRY 750 mL... .................................^
KELLOGG'S € ii ill MR. MUSCLE SELF SCOURING ^ ii ^
APPLEJUICE.™... 99' £?“!«flakes™. *1.49 OVENCLEANER™, *2.49
LiqyfODETEIlGINT....................^2-29 FANCY€OPNu.......................^L49
TASTETELLS i/% McVITlES
BEANS WITH P0IIK»sm........2PI J9 TycePACHEPS
KRAFTPARKAY














FISH FIOREKTINE, BEEF VEGETABLE RICE, CHICKEN VEGETABLE 










W^MFFEES REGULAR AND BLUEBERRY 312g.
89'
79'
69'
99'
■J
